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LESLIE,' MOR�s 
.. · T� National Coiin�- . ·, ·. ,. ell •. of the -,,CPI•• cabled the • following'.condolence.message· _:9n. • November • 15 to the• National Committee ofthe Communist . Party of. Canada .on receiving thesad .news" of. the. passingaway: of. Leslie Morris: · -Please accept our heart-:felt condolences . at . the untimely • demise '. of-· Com-.• rade • Leslie Morris,, General:Secretary- of the •. Communist Party of • Canada and an: outstanding leader · ,of the· . Canac1lan •• Wo�class movement. . 
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1 • The . . omce.:.beai-ers of • 111 the Reception commtt- .. t.ee are:-. . . . . . 
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_'I- • THE National Connell � ,meet in J:Jombiiy on the eve t. . · , . .. r· . . f · · of th� Party Congresi. fron;i_. December 9. ti> 12, .1964, '1-

IP .Peaceful �xist as laid of . th_e _ :African: summit an� the liritj t!ie fact that the non aligned 'I- both days mclusfye. AD members of _the National Councl} f
;a, down. d.enoe d Cairo•-oonfetence of nonaligi:ied countries are contributing in: a f arereqnestedtoreachBo __ mbav w..;:ithe _ _ .m o ___ min __ •ofD_ ecem_ _ _'I-• mBB

l
an

grad
ung and Cairo� -stalili' :'The ·ci,iiforence-; however, very decisive manner to th stmg ..,. be " u� " 'I

�:!! of e nonalie_gn. � sta•d· Is of the :oplnim:i that in.order '.to gle against war and •jmr:=e • • � f · r9 50 �ttluuneetfng.eaJlstartat 3 p.in..OD the same 'l-

"'1lll "'°' ·pJa •ts· · le'eHectively· the 'United colonialism and ·neoco· onialism". f day-. _·. • _ • ·-. • ·• " • f 
which includes: , . Y 1 lO · .. - • •. . . • ..,. • • ., · · Nations shoul d ·revise its· strudure, The Programme is a detailed_ and f· · • 'l'li.e agenda of the mfle,..; __ will � • • i • - th e immediate an d uncondi- taking ··m· _·to ·co·DSI .•• d· eration' •. . -'the·_ .• nn•. - concrete pro" gramm' e of' acti .... • • ........ • • • w 

!dnalep_ jf:;_�� all peoples to ��
51
L��-,/_-_in_ _ �� mterna_ • � • • •• on. f • (l) Procedural • mm '. � � • • i

lliU '"'""'"" ; 'Ilie:.eonr�� for Peace �d l of the Co�� .� . th the conductfn( i ,- the right of .all . peopl es and , A consisteiit' �ti�war p�licy � J;ntemjltioD?l Cooperation . places f · - -- · . -· · · - - - - . - ,._ 
countries to• chose their th road I din to th systema on record its firni belief-that the :,._ '· (2) Repoitof.the Commimononallegedl>ange-leiters; ,._._ 

•• political, econmnic and cul - ti: and �ve gelliiiin�i.m of·th� __ nail. mi�gn
co

eduncohiunes trip_ ::f..�!gethaerp'owi
li
·cyth f (3) Jredew: Report· ;c ·, ' • •• ·•·· •• • • _ • • • ••• • f .

• • tural systems without butside a£ore-m· en· ti"on".., • •• 60•• urces· • . of.·_._ten· - wt> =•= 'I- ' .. • ,._ 

. Interference.. ' . sion'and of their causes. •• • • . : p=•��n':fu : P�� 1� ;(4'f:()�tfon#.;�;,rt _ . . _ . _ . t; 

·.-:,:Oi!�it�I!; In iM -� oftTi&ii co� struggle f!)I' peace and ·t ; (S)'Delegates to=tlle' Preparatory Committele-meetlng f. princip_les, the role of't_he iwn- independence,in �lion-with ''I- -.· .· • for,WorldcCommnnlst Conference.·· . . : * J!llt �t for ensuring the pros- • aligned states In oe,y Imp� . all other peac,;,·:foices µhill COUD• f . • : ,_. ' . _ .·. .- __ . • • • f
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C'd1'�019jir �'i�e -ITs ��orsT!f,_,;. -r:��=g �- 1t•ppli
aled by Belgium, the {!SA _;·•·-;s�v1·NTH_

· 
__ •

� ' ,,,_ ' cP feated Goldwater? Was it thew - Y. �- �rtug , these -gangs COIIllllltted 0 

•
• •  • • • • ·.·, • _·. • 

• 

: . • I . ·. for, this that the world 
• �

Durin
- �rst a

his
�oati� ag�t the Congolese people; . . CONGRESS · . heaved a' 'sigh • of relief . . g t . �od, the command of the . army ·and . · • • • · - • . . . •_· w?en. the . �S el��torate gave its verdict, against the 

the police and _even of- the administration h_ as virtuall_ y • ·_Of ·c: BB brinkmanship .polices of;war and agg�on '.for whlc;h been taken oyer by Belgians and Ainericaris · • : • • • • • fr'I Goldwater stood?. • • • - 'JJie 'Salazar regime is µsing th!! territory of th�-Congo / • 
•· .. Th·: :I 1.""� ·, •· ��'-'- • • b . • 1- · . ag�t the __ ___ An_ .g_ ol __ a __ n lib_ e_ration movement. The · South · • • . ·_ e ,o�on ·aww=;tration, y its· a.test aggression Afri d S h Rh • NEI\RLY five hundred . ;�: th� .Congo, has madeJt de;ir that it has no intention . ':311 an out odesian racialists are closely link� ' . , . . delegates from all the·of )lli�g b;y; t�e will :for :�ce. so ,�early. exp� . . . . _ed w:tth· th�, Ope!}ltions of neo-colonialism in Congo. . • states of India, over . two by th� people of the United States. • • ' _ ·- - • · • : ·• Leopold�e. has. �me the centre of pro\"ocations :

Th .. . . .. da build . and _. ':°nsp1111a_es, agamst _neighbouring countries like • hundred and fifty obser-._
.• • e v�� _op.ag�IJ: . : }IP1 .  iiit�µded to justify:th� faIIih� ;alld _Coµgo �razzaville). From Leopoldville the 

vers. : .•. will soon be mov- • 
new US:, gian aggression, should Jool no one;•Itis -" Imperialists_plot agamst the independence of Tanzania ing from all directions to,. the same outworn excuses · used by_ the • • •• . . _ wards ·_Bombay. Lakhs. of· ."'1peri�ts for their aggression.in ig6o, • -conspiraoes t� which President Nye.:·
shortly after they were forced to con- rere recently refer.red openly. ; . :working people ·of . this
cc,de independence and. the .immortal . Behmd .the imperialist-frenzy lies the mighty city are eagei-Jf 

_ latric� Lwnwn�a took,Jµs place at the • story. of the billions. of-dollais of profit • ·looking forward to play-.
. hea� !)f the government. which ,the monopolists of the imperialist -host to:the Seventh Con��•

Then , too the Belgian
. imperialists countries amass every year from • the ress .of the CPL Each one

returned . to "save the lives" of white African· countries, • • ' · • · · • • of them is con�b:uting his
;coJ�nialists . �om the uprising by . the • I 

• The imperialists niust be mad� to • or her sf!.are tq the Party ,African .·.�oldiers. Then too lurid tales .· . · know. 1964 is nof 1960. The , US-i:i · ·eon�ss Fimd: • • • • 
� :w:� c,oncqtted ofalleged)nutalities and .• ';; ;;, 'J3elgian: aggression ' of this· week 'milit 

atrocities. on -white women •an d :clilldren. .· <I :,-..�0m«::the .storm' signal' for:,woddwide.
·,. ,But)(tliese �� fo61ed som�·�ple;. i . action m support of liberation fords of
, m 1960, the repetition of the - �ame . • . .. . • !he Co�go ; and ag�t iinperi/i�t:
falseJtoods ill i964.fool no one. What is the truth? ••-·- • • •• •• mtervention. • : • • • 

·-·•·•·-.Tli--. - ·a;·-··•,:;1 -__ lib:-_ -_. 1_ - - - -. • 
• • '.fhe:Af,rican cJunitjes li��� again_•'· anfag� cieci� 

<#a_ch�.�e;�¥glj�:nr�f_. :�.-;!«;, �:��:;· tl:iat the problem of the Congo _is in essence an-African·
. of the li�tio11.moyen1ent brought abo_µf the fall. of. ·. ��!:V;t should be settied:ptjm.uilyby'the .AfricaI1S:

. , .: the•· �d�ula: g?vernme�t. The • �perialists, quick. to .. · react, 1nstaij�mpower mstead the.notorfous imperialist , _.The : Indi� �pii are iii"to"�ple�: accord with ,:,fbis . agentTshombe, tJte :iritirderer oflttmi$lfa and,the mask: VI�'f• rho/. , demand _ �.at _ the foreign interventionists· ·, �hind _which_:the foreign.'.monopolistdooted the)ich, qwt the Congo_ andJeave the Congolese people to·-: Ka��a .proVIDce of,th� Congo .. - _ .· -· . decide .their own destiny{ • • • .: • • .·_ 
• • Despite the niost wily manpeuvres Tshombe and 'his • _ The US-Belgi� ��on ha.� �en place:at·a;time masters we� unaple .. to stem: . the tide �f the patriotic • when �e con�ation machinery of the �al!,isation, ; up�rge •Which grew round_ the rallymg banner . of of Africa11 Umty, under the chairmanship of Jomo • • Ltllllm.nha's memory. A-considera�le part of tlie .C.ongo' . Kenyatta, .was at work. The imperialists ,have spurned was lil?erated. from the clutches of .Tshombe and his· the off.er of the African states to assist in the solution imperialist patr�ns.. • • • of the Congolese problem.' By their armed aggression, . . .-Tsli?nilie ·:was refused a�niission as Congo's Il!pre- they haveJ�wn a_ c,hallenge to all Africa, indeed to · sentative_ at the nonaligned nations conference at Cairo. . all. progressive and freedom-loving mankind, a challenge: -!J]i� .lcn�ll w:15 souridi_Iig .<>�·-the. conspiracies of inipe- to the forces of peace. . , . - • •nalism Jil tlus strategic and rich Ianif in the heart of Th¼ challenge must be met. The Government of India . . Af1�· • ·, -_: . _· •. . · • • ·• • • • •• · • • · • . · �ust, immediat�y voi� the feelings of the Indian people- ··_ . 1lll;S � the bac�ground in which thdatest phase of m protest against this: aggression and declare its full .unpenalist armed mtervention began-,.the phase .which . rupport for �ny steps which the Organisation of African has . now culminated in the open aggression by . US- • Uility m�y �ake to halt the aggressors' march: • 

Belgian armed forces. • against the liberation movement. . . . • /l#t �� democratic movement raise the cry. "HandsThe �� of soci�ty gathered from a111,ong the fascists Off Congo" with all its might, in unison with the peace ,and raoalists of several countries were recruited as mer- forces of the . whole world. 

_ To' the Seventh Con�s . will; come as internal . delegates,. comrades· steeletf • 
•• _· m' the battles of ihe �rk-• ing�class; of many countries •.\ Amo;ig :tJiem • will be ·:the .•. :: dei�ation :Of the Pllriy of •'., • the Builders of Co:mmu-: .nisti1, th� 9oinnumist Party ..;. �f the Soviet Uiµon, the d�Jegatiom. froDl th� Coin� • mimistP�e.s of the socialist co1111tri1¥1, .-delegations• _ ;from the���. parties .;f • France _an'.ci-Italy\ "• .. aii� · severar • others� Messages: are powjog in from all the •continents. • 

Th� will be the big�e'st •Congress. in. the . history, ·of- the· Party. l:ts . agericla, _which. includes the • adop--· tion '1f a new Party .·Pro-· . gramme, is of vital interestto "the working Jnllsses 'of.· • . this country; of.vital inter- •
est for· their_ fu�.

• , � ' . •• All eyes will · soon be turned to :noMBAY� •• ·.·. 
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. demands to.the coucjflatjn. Tht JQUd1t,thC POUc5Day I4!trce t5pis:t

: CALLOUS IIHALTH MINISTRY PRO VOXES
;

4: began. %nd the demands so theI1. They 1so adOpted a ra Ofl etter living and wor1mg onthtzons kRo ways orkers octrn.' S ii,
eminent aiso declared the In the lace of this police a de1egaton oi the doctors threatened the striking doc-: - - , - trö fflegar on the p1e daán and the that that te government wod orso be dealt th h .Sett1enientNt Yet in Sight V0fl:k es0o Tr n ti...., : . - -- ' /- beeneIee to the conca- have tood They are Want th1 to become. a. pres- the daily. buUen from theKANPUR About 1800 workers of the Uttar Pradesh manent reconciJ1atjox board struggfor ttIce t11e

inister siastri sRoadways Central Workshop in Kanpur are cOndUct]flg Row long a matter could be the tate government the abject minimum demands. concffla niove was In the hospitais worked normaL
OflNOVernberUflderthekadershipof

: clearthatit WaSWItha ew ofthe UttarpradeshTrade taken
th a thWhkeYnote SADHAN MUIWIJEUWorkshop Karmeha Sangh

fact that the government was iSt to declare the strike lUe- Union COuflCil has in a state- ?.in1ster Suhiia Naar who the Issues in Wute ttt clothes? and he was Not merely drip In water
. . not. at aU serious of meeting gal that the earlier reZerence ment . expressed. solidarity J bad earlier told the doctors The genesis of the dspüte absolutely right cracked cei1ii

g
I

gates to the conference onT a strikewas foisted anh ias been trying to the workers demands was the of the most unimportant de with the striking workers and that It would take at least stemmed fron the low The total trainhg perjod of sanft sy broken eduupon the workers by the secure the realisation of fact that the order declaring mands of the workers to the urgeçl the government not to three to four months before vagesaj of th house these young doctors Is one niture and poor fooct is th; iOfl On Noveviber 23 ie.- st_ goernment.thrpugh its these demands but the the workshop a public utility conciliation. board was made. shirk negotiations. . ie could take a. decision in surgeons and the and a half years: six months quota of living faclllties very iu.L'do not want tocallous and nd1fferent atti- ministers in charge of service reched the Sangh . 0 workers were not taken He has also appealed to ..regard.. ,.Even after .4 hone surgeon is paii Rs. as an Intern andone year as oftetj severa' of them' are (
aInst thIfl: tude towards their demands, tranport-and labour depart- oniy on september 12 after by these steps of the gov- workers an over the country . deelaratlon, Dr. 170 per month while an a house surgeon Alter finish- herded together In one room tii dOctors).numbing eleven.mese de- ments in the state govern- the strike had actually be- ernment They stood firm be- : to express solidarity with the ' Naar hs not thOUght: it fit intern is, paid. Es. ZOO. This ing the house job a doctor barely spacious enough for reao b

emand aremands were subimtt to the ment even refused to meet g.n hind the decision of their workers of the Kanpur Road- the dernancL With low rate of wage is paid des- becomes entitled to a regis- one or two persons in ca1a- le and acceptable."government as far back as th deputation of workers. referring three union to continue the strike. ways Workshop. e doctors representative0. pt t tit th dce trarship at which level the vat! Sarai liospita], two doe- Th Coinmun1 oroup in
May 1961

The adamant attitude of °' have aU Completed the salary scai is Es 325 per tors have been. provided ac- 1flflt ii a statement on
'The main demands of the Strxke the Union Health MIntur MBBS courses anii ar full month This amount Is tin- commoiatlon in me mortu- Noyeflibej 19 expred sip-workers are

and her abso ute unconcer- fledged docter. Actuaiiy the changeable over the years and cry! in th Irwin Hospital P to the cause of the atrik-: .. Perinanencyto about 1400 Ballot bq . . . TT .

ne1ness togethcr with the flte?flsbip bouseman- the totalperlod of registrar- hostel, there are oniy six doctors1andcaljed for an, \vorkers In theWOrkshOp, i 1C 0 ilL u i .

.stan of the "P e further perog in sh1pis spradover three years, lavatories, out of which' three dIate settlement of thewho are now treated as Work- Exasperated, the workers .

: . .
sitai. .authoritte claim- . t1fliflg. thg renewed every year. are not usable, for 80 doctors. SPute. S

charged but have pu in ser.- took a strike ballot on August . sag thai all is well have the period de With a diploma in any subject The doctors demand Is Co4demnlng the attitude of
viceforleyearsand more werc tvo Local Body Elections 1nR1These doctors ern addition to the usual quail- that the interns should get the concerned authorities thewith the employees of the 'ter. the strike. .

though thetinjoñ Health Min . . . . .Chuxk cement factory .which The government, Instead of . . .

dotors, guided by thefr ISter claimed that these doe- ,
1 also owned by the . state meeting the just. demands of From Raniesh Sinha ber 8 and 11. All the results have

: professioual ethics and being tars were not4octors as such - -government the workers were even then not yet come out
of their responsthi- 2nd the training allowanceScientific fixation of plarming dubious ways of irvir wr 1. C - F40m the results known zt is Uttes have been reluctant to W9.S quite su.cient for the

Idearness allowance on the meeting the struggle of the -'--" nce again e oxnmunis ar m obvious that the mdependents have resort to direct action which jobs they perform and thatmodel of the textile workers workers Uttar Pradesh has defied the gloomy forecasts of its oppo- won the largest number of seats they realised would hit the she herself llved oil that al- r'-in Kanpir and Immediate On September 9 just two nents and come out wjth flying colours m the elections fact they have won more seats patients at the first instance lowance (20 years ago of Ipayment of Interim relief to days before the notic was to t the local bodies held during the last two weeks It has ased
e ts

eer ie
or cause further m1serr to course) without arousemeet the high cost of living expire the government de- g g '° theit. ezisting quota of now- At the present level of cost '3f .,Pair price shops to be cId the workshop a public not OLU)r mamtam its position in its strong o , Ut secon se Congress e Jan thoweo lwspital rigors of living the interns and the 'opened In the Workshop utilitY S&VICC has improved it, and bas further succeeded m penetrating "bb they were left with no house surgeons can barely live .and running of a proper °' ptember 11 the Chief several new areas oppt py in th state has choice Had it been any other with the allowance paid tocanteen - Mechan1ca1 Engineer inform- .

been badi beaten and comes in PiOfS1Ofl, the strike would them anci most of them have .ed the Sangh that ten out
. . a or tiurd have been resorted to long to get money from elsewhere 4 '-.

(.LOfl 0 the cen- I de cia f the 'Y as won more an us a town areus U, ZC .0 e even man o ,. . . - agq o pre ue ureau- even o meet minimum neces- .t .
fl .

r tiD1 Workshop Karm- workers wer "under consi- Y 5 ,IDUU1J WCTC OUrS ye jO? t e e SSP and uie CF'I contest cratic-barrie b h ' .1 5, 44 . . .ebari Sangh which Is the only deratlon ofethe overnment itiSS Of Meerut Muzaffarnagar time won the status of the big for the fourth place the CPI hair th Eeath Minist h'd
es Quite indignantly a

representative
union in the govern; bt (Amg) 1MaUJFthhanJan

municipality mgeert1p The :ffiey e o
', ,

z tb :GhanPUr Caugoh (Saharanpur), are traiiing far behind . . ,. . ' j '.Ever since May 1961 the eleven demands to the per- Fimiabad Agra). Gorakhpur and In Baweru town .area, for the .
Hardol . . first time the Par' has won the It &s obvious that the Jan - ,

r - ç
. .

and seven out Sanghhamffeyddab(gtbck. ' -.In Maunathbhanjan Gauoh and of ten seats in the.e elections There u no c .; . - -v-42 RBI Employees ZitOe! em°o HERE ? I ;cI_I.gf Y eIn ents
and discosn flAT t he got to .' it,

Front hopes to play a decisive majority of seats vw do with the Indian ''
FOR TAKING PART IN

role

In IaunatiiJ,hanan rn a Rasra era ac IBOMBAY BANDII ACTIOW :t: Results therniy thelocal vestedinterests in New Delhi on Novem Stn/crng doctors silenily demonstrating
before Sapn Houa on Novernbe, 23bined opposition of the Con the iiotified area Rasra the to hav

spent1 40 000 to 25 s the chairman -. .BOMBAY A tense. situation is fast developing m gresa the Jan Sangh and others p led Peo Ic s Front has won RS 50 000 for the chairmanship of the Christian Social
ft 1 dReserve Bank of India Bombay following the - and the Party hopes to have its twelve seats out of fourthen. Of the loqil town area. Union Party and former . a saz°r moz ?

'° a inonh and the house- statement pointed out:of -chargesheets by the management on 42 °° -

Bhartlsawal (Muzaffarnagar) For instance, in -Tundlá, 6ney Defence Minister of We and with a 3ost-graduate de-
Iireons Es. 50 a month. The attitude of the hpspi- -of its employees for having participated in the Born- The success of the Party m the the Party has secured three seats had flowed like water and yet the Germany one of the ton. giee the salary is raised to The little higher catego.y authorities antj the Healthbay Bandh action of August 12 elections to the town areas is even in Baruasagar (Jhansi) two in 'y supported People s Front I r p 45 per month the housemanhlp .v reprehensible In-more spectacular. rn about a dozen Kashipur (Nainital) three (Party candidate,. who did. not- spend- most protagonists or w est . S the registrarshp. And 5.SIfluch .9.8 tOduy 8 newspapers -T 42 employees have the Bank s Fort and Bj- town areas such as Bilhonr (Kan one Party supported two) in more than two or three hundred German revanchism A CIVIL Assistant S-ureon their condition is as bad as zPOitS that variousbeen charged with cutta offices and also be- pur) Baweru (Banda) Bahadur khekhara (Meerut) three in rupees won the elechon! Even Ins own neonle do not 'th an MB.BS degree and th JUniOrs. During their SPOkSnien have Claimed that'breach of discipline" and fore the Commercial Manor ganj, Amila, Doharighat and Bahharawn (Raj Bàriliy) one in . - believe him. Adaneur had to one year housemansiilp, tenure as registrars, they the strike was not going to - :

acts of misconduct .. in and the White House where lcopaganj (Azanigarh) the Party s Rudouh (Barabanki) two m Nsu e Party has evesy reason to
, m his cabmet due gets about Es 525 per most- are not allowed privte ct the hospitals at all and -- having participated In "an some of. the departments candidates, or the candidates of gawan Sadat. (Moradabad) one, in rejoice OV this happy harvest of .

to too many compiaints about revanchist line. He sa s Ui. .An engineer with BE or Pet1ce, nor are they allow. that normal work Would be -

illegal strike and demons of the Bank are located the Party led People s Front bave Chitbaragaon (Baiha) two in ' wor sthise As a Iost HbeI Web Whoever legitimises the sjtus B Tech decree (five year d to apply for better ohs carried on Such statesrnntstrations before the Bank. These demosistrations Won the election to the posts of Maniar (Ballia) three, in Tehri .5c95tj n to cap e recor
ner, deputy chairman of the quo b using the ma COUieafld simonths traIn. elsewhere for snéré than not onI' indicate the fantas-. By the Baik's own d were held on a joixit call chairman and secured solid, on- Garhwal and in Mehdawal (Basti) tlet hfulto sl Demcjcratjc rty des--word I 'relaxation' or 'i- lug). usually begins his ca- twice,during the three years .tiC notions of the authorities-- mission, the list - of the by the two organisatlons of shakable majorities. two each.

unouthed claims be the real Strauss as a power existence' viJ become the With a salary around of service. If they try to about - attending to the needs-42 employees was sup- RBI employees in Bombay n Mrapur Amsnagar Saras and In this way in the town areas Communist Party the splitters mamac who would hire to crave digger of Europe s and Il °° ei month A nurse apply for better appoint O& sese panents but aLso pointplied to it by the police the Employees Association Tuncila toi areas the Party or the Party or the Party supported have won a total of oni five seats take over state machinery Germany s unity and free With only higher secondary iflents their applications e apathy towards thewho bad detarned these nd the Workers Union the People s Front has won subs People s Front. has won fmm 120 in the entire state__asj even one for an indefinite time and dom education receives a salary are not forwarded at all' deV9.flCeS of these doctorsemployees in the Bank e e majonties ensuring that to 180 seats The elections to these of these they got as a gift from by means which are beyond Strauss had joined the Nazi of Ils O5 per mouth during The registrars also there- ' ''le position of the Mm-premises for more than . ac Ofl COmrni their chairmen too will be the local bodies took place on Novem us I iegahty warmaclune in 1939 and very the first year And of course fore have demanded a little of Health Is even morehours -on August e St UP a -nominees of the Party or the - - Strauss was most emphatic soon be reached an imnortant many theniaIjobjt go. j thei a I Ac SPOflS1b1e. It seems that.12 a=s f:fi: Peoples
Bslhour town area elec test anhurie vernmentarebetter paid cgfj

rx

SYII1thatthC
ZrhFb r:;py:: ANNOUNCEMENT e'tne eethpona :::: the misery get

Ia=t : further nents forefeited their secun With effect from Decen*be 5, the headquarters
mjuly this year

cieneai
ofthe most

action was feasible t thiS sheets withdrawn in- Similarly in the Dobarigbat alec of the CPJ will be temporarily shifted to Bombay authontanan police state" of Germany relates to the abomlna3,le liv- Other doctors demands which were Ut
end eluding a strike if need 0n all C5fldidats of the Jan for three weeks in connection with the VII Con s55d DIE ANDEE ZEITUNC India's foreign policy is lug and working conditions '' instiflabfflt' of the de- fod wn two monbsThe.ca.se of the 42 char- .

be. . ggt1ngaga1nSt e Party gress of the Party. All commmijafio during this of Hamburg (October 10 1963). wellknown; it is a policy for An amount of Bs 90 isde- e,doctors has been . back reached bar only yes- t
Igesheetee[ employees has Almost an the major p period should therefore be directed to Talking about German peace peacefnJ coexistence ducted from the allowances accep d y au responsible y? Does it not ftrtherbeen taken up by the em- trade unions In Bombay In Amsla town area election pohey Strauss declared that and nonahgnne,t Why has paid to them towards food qrs Eminent doctors, the strengtjien the argumentployees of the HBX as a have assured the RB! em- Cfldid5fi NSIIdi!1 Rn was (p ffeadqunrter redera1 Germany would strive this war maniac been per charges The duties of these ASSCit1OI1, tiia an along these demandswhole ployces their fraternal sup-

°5R sh
leadr .. i Bhav7 ' r

°R
niitte come here and carry docters are supposed lo be 1110SutJation were treatedlwith utter cat-TheyhelddernonstraUori: agalnat Jthdad fate ObYR0i 1937with all p:hblmS" istha roundthokadthe: veppte° the denands bureaucratic

- - Actually, ii; tflgJ5I,5j ' - -
nal

aus wan .. osnicarse pehave the right to demad ed by thfn otten extend be- fuI . .. The statement urgedw-w nw 1WVC StIengthtned our maforiiy
independent rne and o incls

e yond it hours a day! "rinse Miflister
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A Shift Li oliey?
S The monopoly press s desperately trying to ACt!lalIY h did noUthig of

' - out that a shift in -India's policy regarding the use ofihe sort. He emPhaSised as
nuclear energy for peaceful purposes ha taken pjace as before the Policy

that now the previous °firm that India would Of'th5 Government of India,
S

'not make nuclear weapoiis ha4 beçzi.watered down
-Political Correspon- speech with the aplash head- peaceful purposes.

dent of THE 8TAT- line:
MAN in a report on the . The fact tbathe emphasis-

S Prime Minister's speech In 'Atom bomb policy not In- ed the supremacy of Parlia-
the. Lok Sabha-on November flexIble, says PM" meat, tiat Policies were 91-
24, headlIned "Significant . ways subject to review and
Shift In Stand Seen", says 2 DVST TIA 'wd against rigidity and
that: report says: . 1flexIhfflty, ws used to sug-
: . - . S gest that the Right campaign

.many of Mr. Shastri's "Sharing the members' had made Itself felt.
iIstenersbelongIng to both concern at the threat posed- sides of the House and In- by ;the Chinese nuclear It was unfortunate that
eluding both the protagonists .1a* Mr; Shastri said the sha*1Jl, in his effort to meet
fld antagonists of the Indian government's present stand the -criticisms of our peace

nuclear bombdetected a should not be regarded as policy, conceded that coast-
. slight but significant shift In a pemianent one. No gov- deratlon might be tven

S the Prime T1n1ster's stand" eminent could afford to Frank Anthony's suggestion
(T 8TAMAN, Novem- adopt a static approach of nulear war heads for con-
ber 25). though individuals could do ventional weapons. This was

so. seized upon also to suggest
And what, according to

this reportjs the easence of
the "sigafficant s1i1ft

: :. .. .'' '''l'hat tze Prime St 5r \'\s
'not1ceab1y shed the sweep-j ' ' ' '
ng features of his earlier ' ' "

pronouncements" at Gun
tar and subsequently. ' 5' ' $S S'' ' '

STATESMAN says that
at Guntur, the Prime Minis- ' before the govern- that this was the thin end of
tar a 'rejection f the de-

ment changed its position,
the Prime Mthlster- said,

the wedge. .

mand for manufacture. ;an.
.- Indian bomb was not only

the question should bélview- Much was also made of the

c:11t:
fjjy and calmly

fromeveryaspect.parua-
Prime Minister's acceptane of
thesuggestlon that the: all

S

GAUBATI: The fivedy state codéreaqe of theCom-miinist Party oflndja that began Iiee on NovemberS

ëoncluded on iovember 16 amidst Towards VII Co,grè Ø, i,
much enthusiasm

S among the debtes and their.firm resolve to build5 up
. S a stronger aiL'd bigger than ever Party 1n'Asam.

-

'5T
-

S

S T COflferenc began lii was 'disclosed on a scrutinyS Sss: the aftemo of Novem-
ASSAMSTATE toN1aof tle reporis from dis-S ber Z with Dadhi Mahanta, :

trict Is about 3,100. There
. oneof theploneex of the aeatpresentI3pa..5CO=uJst Party in this tric Co CLUiS5cowieil includingstate, hoisting the Red ag two zcenUy organised.

S

IItat the delegates' camp at noted that even tLe leadersS

Panbazar. Mahanta remind- '%eft S

.

of cur' i this stateed the delegates of the glorl- do not claim to have enlist-S

history, : of the PpobIs Piipoi1i, Tasks Ouitline4working ej the 'support of the "ma-Claas àtruggI that the Eed jority" of.Pary members.Fiag sl'mbollsed and called An anaIysI of the delegatesupon them to5 rally solidly
p thed1scijsIon Most
of the delegateg. Spoke

delegates examinej these
5

The report further pointed S

attenwng the. conferenceround the Plug and keep up . thowed that about 90 per centIts great-tradiuon In the

on
specific aspects of the Druft
Prog1umxie and

amcadnen and found that
Quito a few of the amend-

out that thougi the estab- '
]lshment of the Gatthati Oil

of the delegates Were klsansevening the state council sec- and Party
.offered con-

Crete suggèstioas for amend-
meats that . were' suggeted
by them bad. already been

Refinery, cpnstruUon of a
workers on kisanS retazy Phani Borá plaéed be-

front. Thf wa.j at enc thefore the delegates the confer-
scent of the Draft for further
enrichment pZ It In keeping

made by th National o-
unèII ItaeII.

rauway bridge over Biahnia-
putra and establishment

Strengthand weakness of theprogrn which was Pyjt was the Strength ofapproved. The eveaingscjon
ilth thefr own . experiences.
After a

Tue conference
accepted5 tile Draft Pro-

of a few smai and me-dium industries In Assan
the Party that it Could strike'also elected a presidium,. con- Its root among the local pea-S sIstlng of. Jadu Ealkia, Barb

general' discussion,
amendments were moved.
The conference devoted

gramme, along. with ibe
amendments 'usda by the

.

Were welcome as far a they
went; yet the Iñdustrlai iner-

sant'sAssamese, Benga1IcJhoudhury, Maul Bhowmlck,
and hill tribaLs. utarun5 Sen Deka

con-
siderable time for discussing
on

Nation Council.
In the POlit1ca1-Organ1sa

ia had not yè been broken.
The main obstacle tij the

S Ih1rI. and. Senoy the weakneas of the Party
amendment that .chan

tensed thestat In India as
tional report made by' Phanl
Bora, It was Pointed how

in- -
dustrlaj development of As-

that5remalns yet tO be over-S Th san so a10 ad-
come is that a sizablesectionoptëd a condolence resolution

bourgeois-feudal combine in
which the bourgeoisie

out
the unscrupulous methods

earn, It was noted In the re-
was the lack of capital

of the working-class of theS

mourning the death of Jawa-
state_-majorjty of whom areharlai Nehru, Ajoy Ghosh, P.

s the
1eader This was put to vote
and was lost

adopted by the splitters weak-
ened the Party and and It was the foreign mono-

pO]1St who 'tI11 held In' theirS S

non-ssameseoj no yetS Togliatti; Thores and
be drawn Into the Party, Ideo-other leaders

by an over-
wleIming majority. All the

movements hi this state. But
it noted that notwithstang grip the major share of the

invested capital In thisof the Inter- logically or organisationajjy.. national Commiulis move-
conference adopted vail-S ment as well ñatlohaj

other amendineuth were to-
commended by the confer-

to.

the efforts of the splitters,
bulk of the Party membersjn

state
audit Is 5they who held the

IvItal sectora of Assañi's Indus-as lea- orgnatjonai plans toders. It also mourned the
ence the Parf Congress

conilderatlon .
this state stood firmly around 'tries, like tea, oil etc. In As-the Party bannetstrengthen the Party In thedeath of all those who gave state among the Amoig these was one

and this
- 5

sam, it was pointed out, there
working-S their lives In defence of pee-

class. Spie's rights and Interests In WhICh thiggested equality of
the languages the

S
S

5 5
5

5

our country as well as In
S other countries. This resolu- ilhSCUSSOfl

of
'peOpIOS of India" In all
spheres and another which.

tion was adopted by'the déle-
gates statidlng in silence for 00 Jdeelogy suggested replacement of

tire presentupper noose oftwo minutes.
S From th0 noon of .Novem- The conference at first took

Parliament by a House of
Nationalities. . There were

S S

ber 13 the sessions of. the con- up th document 'Por the . ceraIt otIe amendments
.

' 'ierence were held at the well- Unity of the Pnrf,, a, tT - --'5- 5S - ------------------- -- - -.-- Lne ruze '' '' S
. - wvub eupy on sUC necessa,. ow-h 'and . S .

: decorated Bhashkar Natya International Commt - of the ous movents of ' '
. I

says TATEfAN now matters was unquestton- tecbnicai knowledge should peaceful coeristence dis- tlonary attempt to shift this Mandfr at Uzanbazar a tra- vement Pramode Gogol, a the people in effecting car '
I

In the latest Lok Sabha able a for th mann- armament and internatlo- policy and thus lower the dItIOflS.i stronghold of the member of the state council s tam progressive reorlenta- "
L

I
sI,eeth, the rejection of the . . S facture of nuclear weapons nal cooperutlon, and. its prestige which India has Congress at Gauhati. . bun- recrethriat, presented this be- tion In gévernasent policies . " ' ' ' "demand is not clear, not cate- one should the neei arise. Here determination not to manü- gained. merable streamers . and . big fore the . delegates. A lively in certain spheres. lust as ' 'goric4 not sweeping. wOldd tiin ut fiLe POlICY was another push away from . aCt1re nuclear weapons posters announcing the VII discussion followed in which the conference trteI the ,. , .was on the verge of being tl policy so forcefully enun- and its Intention to pursue The answe to " Chines state conference of the Party 34 delegates from different discussion on th Draft Pro J t I- TH DU&rAN changed, that the Prime. elated in regard to nuclear nollcv and ii- .. . . .- r .. e .,,

S _ . . ..5- --------- - - - -- _S5 ',. -v'..' number gramme, the amendments 5

.5'
S fl93 also ro1Jowed the bomb ldinlster virtually gave . a weapoas anthese years by siblé, extend the area of f the .jrnnnlng. Of flu- the open session were put up of positive suggestions were afreaaymag by the Natlo- ' - ' S 5

5

S S S

makers' w1shfu1 line. It has go-ahead signal to the Pandit Nehruso claimed the nonalignment, as an lnstiu- CWjPOflS. public . at street corners in Gauimtl. . made by them for further in- nal Council arrived and the '
-.5 ;1t-';1=: :l lobbies of Bight re- meat for world peace."

'? nowacttoeasurejs - --5---- - - _5- 5- I'banl flora addresulng the Delegates' SessionThe resolution on disarma- adopted by the World Peace 5..5- Actually these Is no ment made a speojal mention
fl b . could foil the attempt of the Could not be any real Indus-

S S

ground whatesoever for appretlng the declarations of a new worldwide
S

. tO a considerable talal -development tmless the
fFood Traders' Bid To : WU °

generai survey of the erk UP industrial un-
S Right lobbies. Govemment's energy for the production of let ban on nu . economlc-politicai situation In S

J

S aTfl71.gk ovt position continues to be nuclear weapons." S

r Weap 99.
.ssam, ti report observed But th policy of the gov-

'.w uu. 'uia w . ..i the same. And the Prime
that In the post-Independence' eminent, it was noted, had ;.MifliSter has been conduct- Delegate after deiegat an- shift In Indian PolicY . S Poñod the state government been so far relyhig on pri-

S

r A I ('TIPV A IT 1 1 - i, c ,1 11t a non-stop campaign pressed appreciation of India's " we9kn our capacity to
under pressure of mass move- . vate sector. As there was '

S

S nscrup oils emen in e 00 themanuactur of stand on nuclear weapons. tate the Initiative InpOPUIar - . ' i
meats, enacted certain land no big capita1is worth thegrams trade m West Bengal are trying to thwart the flucleer weapcas ever aince This stand, in the face of the COfl and In governmental " . reform laws and formally name within th state, the

S

government's policy of procurement and price support the Guntur- session of the Chinese violation of the test meres through.the tiN and
4 , abolished zaiaindar in the government bad been tryinge ban treaty, enhanced India's other agencies to put an end ' S .

where it was . to Induce prjvat monopoly .

m es.
prestige an. authority in the the nuclear menace. -

. prevalent. But these land re- capital from utaide the S

5.-
EPORTS to this ed are driveshould be done away with. world, as nothing e]s could. ' .

form laws were pot fully in- . state to undertake indus-
S '* reaching here from Birbhum even by legisiation if necessary, as Solemin itoi}iu CIIANDRA . . plementeci, nor did the gov- trial development- of Assarn.which happens to be one of the apreliminarymeasuretogivethe g . S -tiemocmtIcopthIon1nInfla S S

ernmsiit take any deflnite Thus the door had been . I;
S large rice producing districts. peasants necessary price supporL ieuge . must fight the mac- Novernber 25) . ' . ' . ' sjep to give land to the tillers. flung wide open to the pri-5- 5 5

5 5. . S. d S

S

-
Øfl the other hand, the food vats capitalists of other '

S

Ta1dn advantage of the small The procurement policy is likely The highlight of this cam- .
S

and price Policies of the guy- states to penetrate into the S

peasants anxiety to part with their to yield httle result, It is further pjgn was the Prime Minis- : $
erxmient caused an unprece- economy of Assam. They-S producetradersareofferingaprico pointed out, since the small coin- a&ireas to the World 1 I : . .. - ' 4 I dented scarcity condition and exploited the raw materialsuch1ethanthefixedonethra<vatorsMmotare have already ConferenceforpaandIn I - " price spiralling, hlttthg thevari&y of oman rop which is bar. been committed to part with their teruational cooperation on g g '
common people very hard It state, but cared very little

vested eaiiier. . : surplus produce to the jotedais, Novenmer 16. So moving was .

S

noted how this has been to develop Industries. S S

most of whom are in flee bade the solemn pledg0 given to creating discontent among
I

These elements are forcing the as the former took advance from internationsi forum to P H I L 0 S 0 P HY S
IeIegates' session ot the Amam State Conference of VP! the masses. - ON PAGE 19 .

S peasants to declare tins vanety as the latter. . . SS

f likh th ul ted continue our Policies of peace., S
S

S

, S S.than
a

Second refethng to last years fiil coexistence and nonallgn- . one hUndred- and sixty provement of the- . document.= Butatthe
ISbCmg sobi :1:ptc:tteerege bOlflb that e:kedO A POPULAR INTRODUc'IlON tendedtheconferencesome thedisuscifyinoS 95 O7I9flI rice at a ugber rateS ernment is not likely to receive the ments of the Conference high- . S

: : of the elected delegates, how- . confusion and doubts on the ' ' 'S

S entire amount due as 50 p cent lighted the Prime Minister s . ever, could not attend be- ideological questions con- S -5. . S

S

Meanwhile, there is widespread .Jey on mills. a had never been oy . cause of certain local dlfficul- fronting the present-day In- '. Sapprehension here 'about the suc- .

S done before In any such peace S ties and some had become In- ternatlonal Communist move- 1 ' - ' r
I I

S of 'the state government's This is so because a practice has conference In regard to the DEBIPRASAD disposed so that they could ment., the conference adopted -
.1

scheme of 50 per. cent levy on developed according to which . SPeeeh of any other head of CHATOPADHYAYA not come. Every 10 full mem- the document together with -
5rice mills' produclion. and procure. traders, in collusion ' with many government. S . bers elected one delegate. In the suggest1ons. The discus-

S

ment in interior areas to relieve rice mills m many of which they (Author of LOKAYATA) 1962 there were 2 100 members slon revealed clearly that IS ' poor peasants from the clutches of haveshares too, mill paddy in the . - The Declaration . (the pro- S

. on roil of the:Party. in this Party-members had been very S

S the boarders- iii1ess dequate pre mills but no account of this is kept Posed documgnt) said: , 'o D . B 1 : state. 'rhis figure, however, critically examining the idea-
I

parations are made to meet the in by the mills ' a rice s _. does not Include those who logical questions before the '-unscrupulous nee trader a manoeu "The Conference heard
have since joined the parallel International Commuzust ma- s '

I

'Tea. S Thus this rice goes to black- with deepappreclafion the : . Party thelrnumberis esti- . vement In the present day ' ' S

.5.- market and the miffs receive their statement by the Prime : PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE mated according to available
I

S Itispointedoutthatthosystein share intbese shady opeiations. Minister of India in his :
re o'-' at oo P12912! B019 presented the . , .of giving advance to\ the cultia- Unless 24 hour watch is maintail- address to the Conference : New Delhi . ' ' . Draft Programme of the '

I
torsthis year5 mainly in khd in ad this cannot be checked, it is accordingthe full support . The roe' membership Party before the conference ' . ,. -.

S S S Sorder to avoid the anti-hoarding pointed out. (SPA) of his government for of the. Party hi A5fl1 It many as 40 delegates took . A View of the. Big Piocession
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rThe umted action coinnttee o centra' trade union

t2ALA re areWhb1SPa
TO SECURE WORKER'S DEMANDS

I
arrangements for the state and therefore the properties Sifliti at its meeting held in Deih on November

... Fl conferenceofthePartytobe. rfghtlybelongtothemandln 2Oand2l,adoptedthefoflogresolutjon: [ flI &' £ . ...

I ] held In Trichur on December case those who are In posses- j% I il\ % k
2 to 6 A part of the confer- s!on now refuse to hand them Eashtrlya Sangran where the Bonus B U U

I

ence a cultural conference will over to them they will be con- SanIItI nieetthg pre or iein
'

be held on December 2 nd a etralnedtouseforcetopossess on November 20 and 21 1984 befor Parliani t
g ugh

4.. conference devoted to peace , it. . . . reviewed the situation sin Ce fenceof
the Xe- .

. / i
: and disarmament on the 6th. The threat Involved fà the adoption or the Ahmédá- agajn the Jéadersf

u7et ' J .

l .. .. y The council called upon aU statementeoming as it bad resolution onOctober 14, movemezits with
gCPf

: . . . '

-. ' . . . . ; Party branches to observer -does from EMS is not ac- 1964. The Samit! ezpressed quency
I . November29 as Bed 1agDa7 cidentaL EMS . got this St1SfaCtion that at the third .

L Mere Suppbes, StreaniIbing Of o:th:t me: Califor Massive and Direct Art
. 0 S sible and recruiting., Red Va- jnrin the last week the Resolution, the Samiti scored udes to tackle the mounting .

. s r uito lUflte1S join the march iet communists aise ford- a signal victory inasmuci as economic and political crisis, . . I- Li and mass ralig on December by- occupied the Muzha- . the opposition voiced by It to and ifthey do not work, re- .

.
6 at Trichur when the open nniu Martyr's Memoria' the government's proposal to BO1t to the familiar methods: Y r Staff CorrespoiWet

TRWANDREJM: The era1a stat oun il f th Coope ti of the state conference BUUdIn. The council also : pay a part of wages In kind of supprssion. . ' '-
e C C 0 r ye socieUes wifi tair I On th f It IS b

I
n= a1OfleShou1dbeflcensed thcnfereneced tr?n PimeM1n1ster andth°UnU 155U ThebOnUS formula ye aj

. has drawn the attention of the Union and state gov- . Adt f the last daY's open railytbere t sie hold of the office of dOP the proposal. wqrklng-class aiid other toil- -
tar, which the Sanilti wants to be . .

ernments to the fact that the situation continues to be IV ration sionsone rer ffl be cultural performances the State Council of CPI i masses on an au-India * aday to.be observed iflCO1POtd Iii the Bonus k Wherever there exist
- grave and is fraughtwith explosiv-e possibilities unless cardsshould be o i d by progressive- artistes and In Trivandrum. The Samit1 nowever noted scale. During the abc weeks as 'DflX1dS Bar all over BIB tO be brought forward In awards,ett1ements for

E

the government took more positive measures to ini thianclal asnce'iveio thelr'assoclations. Meanwhile BMS has lost
that on the six basic demands that are still to o for the the state by hoidhig of rallies, the current session of Parila- pent of higher quaitun

prove the distribution machinery and ensure adequate cooperative societies for the no opportunity during the last bYthe Ahiiiedabd extirr of the u1tinmtum dOmoflStt1oflS, processions, ment provides. U2'r. customary bonus :
supply of foodgrains in all areas. The COUnCIl greeted above puiose. 'Operadon few months to express his

m e g, iZ served on the government by every part of the state; a A Dilnifliflin bOflUS eqUal
e shall continue.

the popular action which forced the government to Au eo le who e C tU' keen desire and urge forunity . 1. Introduce state trading the Sarniti at its Ahmedabad . . to one-twelfth of the The Principles miderlylsig
c wake up fromits slumber when people stàtved. V to tha

1are n- of the 'eft and democratic . meeting, the organised trade Set up regionwise and total earnings in pérennlaj lii-. . the memo sai
.. fair rice eli

Ce rom The state council had be- forces to defeat th Congress 2 Px the fair price of food- °' movement will have to state-wide aetton commi- dustries and one-sixth of the
I

and daf5J$eSSet1OflOfh13 fldfthCOflSUflLd : necemaryprepara- OnthePatternthe rflns 1 herever they
. erunient at a desperate thousands of deserving famt- ' tU1fl frém the Calcutta con- that the oc1al Party s oP-. ° the prices of all es- struggle. coord1nat. the organisational cerns irrespective Of the num- In the private'o 'CC? whether

I

moment and informal ration- lies gowithout any card what.. ,; Food Committees with gress of the splitters cla1m posed to this unity and united sentlal consumer goods; .
nn4 aitatiohai work in the her of thelr employees and for, areenUtied to,on eec- -

lug had been Introduced In soever. V I representatives of ioiu- ing for his partynot only the But the modus oPerand! . ir
1rresiective of their financial no invidious distinctio and

towns from November 1 and on top of this, the govern- organlsations and civil name and flag ot the OPI but that BMS has evolved for atlonause all banks, hnmeate . The sanhiti exiects the lea- be made between worr .

in villages from November 15, ment has obstthately struck SUpplies officials should be set also the properties of the OPT. realising thiS united front Is . Introdu ' ders of the conatituent unite J The available eárPlus for worker simply because on ise counc. pointed out that a policy of not seeking and UP at state, district, block and. Aday after the press confer- surPrisingly to sleze the pro- Eli ance wer
erness ow; eps to attend these reionwise distribution as bonus' employed for. thstaiice b a

ese measures have not help. enlisting the cooperation of panchayatlevel with adequate ence of 4S, certain ele- pes of the Party by force. and in
e11 Oes . and state-wide cnIerences should be arrived at anddls- public sector concern 'wiich

e
I

about any appre- peoplein the matter of proper powers to Intervene in andset nsents belonging to his party The council pointed out that ft rOVidin 100 To ensure the maximum to rePort to the central tributed as follows: has a monopoly of itsproduct_cecang in the food distribution of the rations and light matters connected with had broken open the editorial th properties of the Party tralleationwith f jjg particiPation of the working office of the Rashtriya San- m GROSS PROFrI' mOliopolisuc con-

The quantumof ration now
over the present crave the distribution of rations oce of Janamunnanl, the are rightly In the possession of indices on a correct basis; oftheorgan1sqtio &IgI- deduc: tOffl hash

being given, that s, 6 oz. of ' 5 Revise the bonus formula by calls upon all constituent tatiofl8l work In the states. ' ation, cometiUon and sa Uf
. rice and 6 oz of wheat per Critical POsItIon J - '

on a rational basis pro- oran1sations to. take the fol- The Samitishailagaln meet 8 per cent return on ac- ducts Is guaranteed. .

Pro-

tat
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ously available; Union Food The plantation workers In Ko.. the shois and socie- daily of the Communist Party the CPI and those who quar- detenues; - to the masses ce all SUch oran1sations as are income-tax on en recommended by the
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deducting managing re should be no calling- on . .

larities, delay and hundred the responsibility for the V III SJlottd tO hotels, hos- state council which and the honour of the Party ' . lOW
al- e er. . .

:. other difficulties that have presentcritical situation must tlS fld CfltE1S With the adopted a resolution- on and we have taken steps in . _ . . 9Ifl5) of managing The formula should i, S

cropped up In the actual squarely be placed on the Stl'lct proviso that food Is e dubect. . this d1rection - the council . self-evident a±d easy' of
distribution of these rations Central Government who have served at fled price. ThO press conference which ad .............. . % fl ,i Rehabilitation, develop- aPPliCation so that disputes
to the cardholders are prov- broken all their previous re- The council said that events Nasnboodiriiad . held At the same .ti the coun- H ft U U U eV I M %ML ment rebate, super-tax about its actual application . .
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. the plea that a category of eats. It has been and Is tile plemented, a.powerful united onress but more to raise atoly. it hoped that wiser . S

U L d 1e should be no frees- rflacement ofacie,
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S
g of any part of the - ' no rehabffltatlon

S culturist ration cards are Government to guarantee ade- force the government to act, of the CPI. -the resolution vail and they will turn their S S

S savings necessary. - Th1shs been
not being issued to them. quate stocks of food for a de- t 110.3 been able to force out. EMS iustfied face away from such undesir- RAJASTHAN INDEX CORR r -

UCS °p d bY theovernment.
->5- ficlt state like Rhraia. -

them to accept rationing as CiSifli bY stating that ma.. able methods. S AccountS of companies Per cent rethrn on capi- .

S Pftght Of The Union Government the waY out. The herotc way - S ---- S must be made available tSl, (actual paid-up Is enough
S tj rn away from this primary which the working class, .. %J DELHr: The Central Government employees slon of wages for workèi fr inspection on demand. x'e an this was what the --

S

wiiugers responsibility in the most uclents lafsof local ho- A-N N 0 U N C I N G
S

have become entitled to asiother upward revision óf and employees in the state f1m the union.. formula recommended..

Many of them are pea- reprehensible manner and thelft ha risen otheoc- : THE FIRST MANISHA PUBLICATION
dearness allowance in terms of the Second Pay Corn- It has recommended a wage f NW concerns must pay the tuni8.5r Cent

sants only in name and -has brought about this go-c- commendable. . The - - + fliiSSlOfl S -recommen ations. rIpe of . 20 for. workers In till they which Is too high a mt In a
they have no paddy to faU ernmen-we .CrI anu. Oommunlst Party greets the . . + . . S

the lowest ctegory In the 11WLL1g 1,OfitS New po country like Thdia Bo
back upon. Wholesale ftade suffering for the people. The inittaUve shown by Party '7' r 4. T point average rise by Rs 10 to give immediate scheduled Industries where the of old compa-. shares are oated out of
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state government or through °° Indliaflon at and- appeals- to them not to .

mer Irlce index over a period costs. .
per. month. e parent company for remunerated at thesainerate

S.

S cooperative societies. The called upon the rest on their oars but carry 4 + S
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IQC 4 .11. There has been no nrooiss coflhIfl1ttO 'Ifl a new Index rata bonus according to calculating bonus such com-

Those who draw rice from every adult should be d fo united + a °e . a w C porn
yet o the central ch prepared, it has recommen- the number of days put in by missions shau no 5be de4u t

1frTZ arrivingat gr;

ridiculous sitflation asises bran1niamand people must .i upon the : J CALCt Q5ATIU3tE StREET + Defence Employees Federa- vernment employees workers Bonus shall be recov now Is new con-
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tlO has conducted a strike Meanwbi!e the exJerts The committee was headed able througl Pamient of " .cerna.will not be llalle to .

S
Ce rtXouin queue before the wheat, if they require '5. nimtions to send-telegrams Peo les Pub1 -

fth . ballot to back the demand for committee on consumer . by Prof M. V Mathur The Wages Courti pay bonus for slXyearsUnder -

S society and gets a handful of Adequate rice stocks to and mesmges to the Central : DIi PPH Sh g Home, Rani Jhans Road, New a Wage .Board defence pthe Index set up by the report i at resent - nude' . the LAP formula, this was .

rice at the end of hours of meet the above needs Government demanding Place New D Ihi. Room, Marina Arcade, Connaught workers separately and also BajaSthan. government has the Eajasthan 3 ô
oYers -faRing to pay notso, and any concern which

Thenumbez-ofcad- eSbyth:cflf to adequate food supplies to Main Road B:mbaypjjB St1 Ehetd for an ad hoc rise in wages recommended upward rest- government piy use the Proñshad to pay bonus
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tions by cap1taus relations
that portion In the Draft is retained untouched. :Obvi

andtOrmfoa.lfIass C 1 rh
V OUJy the National Couheil is of the opinion that the
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anci capltallst-land.
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U the Thdlan th: power and - vemmen
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Ir; l.e its ëIass basis and gov-
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nalV no of emmennJ Power.
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h4 na o o my
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daily at the state levels and point where social structure Vgr1
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bict Council of C".
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V V VVV
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the state power.
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the transfer of power correctly as diction between im?erialisxn and a V whole represented by the lea- pdunt Development", all creditan advance but our one-sided the Indian nationa bourgeoisie dership of th? Congress, became ave been given to the partnership wi landlordjsm.
V

V

V emphasis on "national advance" and its anti-imperialist role. VThe -shaky in face of the high stage imperialist role of the Indian In my opinico both the analy- V

V by underplaying the comproinis- present Nation Council Dnift on of Iiidian people's revo utionary national bourgeoisie which gives Ses mentioned above are wrong,
V

ing role of Indian national hour- Party Progranune suffers from struggle against imperialism and us a one-sided wrong picture Of the former suffering from a rightV
V geoisie as a whole was due to the previous mistake of overesti- - feudalism (Telengana, Tebhaga, the reality of the situation.. refonnist angle and ilie latter fromour over-estimation of theV pro- mating the contradiction between

V July 29, 1946 revolt etc.) inch. a left sectarian angie. The correctgressive role of the national hour- imperialism and the Indian na- eating that the V freedom fighters
analysis in my opinion, should begeoisie and its contradiction with tionai bourgeoisie and the conse-. were going out of the clutches of Ifljia1 Years Of

V

that the Indian go'emment. is aimperialism and feudalism. quent anti-imperialist. role V of the bourgeois reformism.
V gbvunt of the whole of theAs a result the element of national bourgeoisie. it s t acddéntal that these V Congress

V Govf national bourgeoisie including theretreat on the part of our na- As a result it has been V for popular struggles under the lea- big bourgeojcie. Landloids as a
V

Vtional-liberation movement con- gotten that the national. bour dership of the worldng-class do In reality, the Congress govern- ClSSS also share power in thetamed in the transfer of power geoisie of India including the big not find any mention in the Draft. nient in e initial years after government but occupy a sub- Vwas completely missd in the bourgeois section, agreed tn enter The overestimation V if the anti- freedom battle, l94S-2, led by ordinate role in tle relation ofsense that thuch more advanee into the compromise with British imperialist and progressive role the . National Congress as a whole forces in the V govunt cjassVcould have been made but for imperialism Y flying. up its of the Indian nationa bourgeoisie including the big bourgeoli 500- fllh5iKO. V
V V

V
V

V fan leaned heavily on imperial- M to the question of V leader-
V

V

ism and V

interns y pursued the ship of the government, mV my
V

riley
of compromsing with it- is shared btw the

:

V S*àt poweVr eudalism and suppression of the big bourgeoisie and the non- V

anti-feudal revolufionay move- monopoly section of theV siationalmeats of the Indian people and
V bourgeoisie. But we must not V

V bedding up capitalist economy by forget that correlation of forces Vdepending on imperialist elp. in the ClasS alliance of the go-
V OflOpOly. aøurgocsie Internationally it adjusted its vernment does not remain static.

V foreign policy more with the
V being .a flexible one.

V

Vneeds of th imperialist V

V

V(for example, VijayalanYs speech V
V

V V
V In my .opiiiion it IS the bourgeoisie as. a whole in- V Wa WithOut eliminating mo. '° the UN in l9l and her sui- V VuiIfereràllafion

V
V

V V

; eluding themonopoly bourgeoisie that is in state power.
V

noPoly Capitalism j POIt to imperialist War against V

V
V V

the monopolies. Monopolies have grown and along with 0U1d CJea!ly aim at eliani- Bttt thanks to the world balance V
V

V

V

;

The last sixteen years àf Congress rule have benefited V ShIfl The Programme V

the korean people). .
V

V Bourgeoisie V

V

of forces taming decisively and i' a certain V combination of .
VV them the concentration of power In the. economic and fluting monopolies,

absolutely in favour of the V5Ocia national and internationalV financial fields in the hands of monopolies has further It Is probably with a view camp and imperialism enter- tiOns. the decisive force in the V

V got intensified. V
V

V V
not to antagbnIs this section

tag the third stage. of its general leadership of the governmentr the bourgeoisie that the crisis together ,yith the hemic becomes the big bourgeois see- V
V

E " the ocIai figures of the counizy. oniy they ejj of workers' pcip struggle of the Indian people tion and a otherspeak for It. The National be eurbed
V

V jj.j in the management of against the compromising policy combination of Vnational andSampleSurvey foundVthat one can weil be asked a to thdustriai enterprise in the of the national bourgeoisie as a -international situations, the VflOO V
V per cent of the population whT the V oply private sector has been with- s%hole towards imperialism and monopoly' section of the nationalown 11 per cent of the na- speaks of curbing monopolies. diwn while advancing the feudalism, the failure of the Con- bourgeoisie occupies the decisivetional wealth. In the corpo- j sinderstanwng that Same for public sector indus- gross government which resorted Voice in the government and its

V rate sector 4 per cent of the the monopolies Vhave yet a tiiaI undertakings. Even the to inhuman repression againstV leading role is enhancied in theprivate sector companies con role VtO play in the industrial Five-Year Plans have made no the democratic movement uring vernment does not- rémaisi static.
V

V

trol one third of the capital developrnent of the V country Such discrimination Vwhule V j94fi j53 to oust the Corn- classes. V Vresources. V and that they have a progres- recommending workers parti- munist Party (as evidenced That differentiation in the V
V

The number of d1rectorship sive role to play, provided, OfV cipatioris. V through the results of the first national bourgeois class has
V held by top business houses is course, they are subjected to En the PrOrainthe for agri- V

constant curbing? culture It j5 not -clear as to V VV
i7VVVV V VVVVV V

V

V

on the Increase. Their increas- V
jug collaboration with foreign The Draft significant- V whatpattem of agrarian eco- - V V

Vompan1es is known to all. V ly does not speak of curbing flOfliY will the NDP govern- -:; V

V

V

V

V

The index of profits - of giant the malpinctices. of the share ment evolve; Has it the pers
companies is going up. - Vm5t does nat propose to Pective Of èooperative farm- VV V VV V VVV

V ,VVV
V

V

V

ingordoes1twanttoperpe
V IVS ZV V

VV VV V,,7 V V,V V
VV

V V

V V

V

culation; only a limitation on tuate peasant farming even V

x:V. - VV ; VZVVVV VVVV
.

development of the mono-
the profits of monopolists Is after land j dt.jbud? VVVVV

V
V

Vpolles it doesnot seem cor-
being proposed. How can the V appears that the Pro- general V election in which CPI -staried to appear though not vet :

rect to say that the state
V

class rule of national hour- .V

ICRIPA SHAI4KAR V

V V p in the Indian Parlianient) has been .accepec by the Party

in India is the organ of the grainme favours peasant V because the main opposition the
V
point ot a siit. V V

also played verb significant role stare the Axnritsar Party Congress
geolsie only and that big
bourgeoisie oniy often wields V

Up State Council or ngress or the recommen- left in the national and inter- Vijayawadn Congress of the CPIV

Even the Nagpur resolution
in bringing about a shift to the and given more stress at the

datl9n.s of the Planning Ee- national policies of Indian go- We think that the decisive V
V

ëonsiderable Influence. Had
the monopolists been out of . V

V

are more categorical. The vernmeot. forco in the government was the V
V power, the story of the floncapt path of deve- VQfld Plan Report has obser..

V ut uonatelv this aspect of big bourgeolile represented by V

grovth of monopolies would lopment ie ssurei If the mo- ved; "the main task during the
pcoples stniggle in bringing the rightwng lea ership of the

- have flOtVbeen what it is. V

nopolles are not to be ellrnlna_ SecondPlan period Is to take
about the consolidation of mdc- Congress headed by Sardar V

The exigencies of a back- ted? V V V such essential steps as will pendence achieved through plan Vallahhai Patel during te period Vward economy force the ruling t i oniy after the monopo- provide sound foundation for ned economic developmunt with 194&52 when the policies ofclass to develop a state gector, lies are enniinateci that V the V the development for coopera- its emphasis on heavy industry the govensnent shifted to the Vfor without it the foundations foUadUo for a noncapita_V tive farming so that over a in the public sector with V aidV right. But with the chãngo incannot be laij for a develop- path can be laid: other- PO of ten Vyears or so a from socialist countries and the the. national and
V

international
V

tog economy. To conclude that wise the monopolies are bound SUbStOfltlal portion of land nonaligned foreign policy with Situntion, the role of the non-as he state sector Is being to nu to innate. mis Is 8re Cultivated On cooperative anti-war and anti-coloniqi bias, zniopoly section of the nationalstrengthened, the mono- so in a compara- V
V

V

V V has been almost inisatag in the bourgeoisie headed by Jawaharlal V VV

/
polists are not sharing state tively. developed country like V ut maretin of agrlcul- National Council Draft. Nehru strengtJened and tle

balance of f5 fr, the class .

power is objectively wrong. India. V V

V tumi produce, the Programme- The National Council Draft alliance of the ruling bloc went
V

From this wrong premise . The monopoli do not dO not speak of cooperative has almost excluded the mono. favour of the . non-monopoly V
V

Vfollows a very mud program- grow out of nothing. It Is maiketlng. In fact it Is silent phst section Vf the Indian na-me via-a-via monopolies. The the capftaljst base that °' that score. Marketing Is a tional bourgeoisie from the class and as a result the V
V

government policy shifted to. the V VDraft rogmmme only peas. f MOIWPOI,. capi- very Important fáctr and at composition of the stg
left (19B3-58. V

Vnot to eak . of sbof enquiries into talism has grown out of least on the wholesale level It
ship of e state (Pars 49). From V But again with the rise of the

mas5 iiiovement under the Vleader. V

the anti-national practices of capita1lsan 1 th V Cannot be left In private V} follows that the Indian ship of which
the monopolies and only seeks ground of the morBmj IiaJidVS.

V gpyunt is unsier the exclusive uti in ti'e formation of
to curb their power. It means sge of world capitalism, o 'rjij true of manufactur- leadership of the non-monopoiy tbe cmun ministry in Kerala,

V V

monopolies will not be elimi- think tht non-cpn goocia as well. pt here too cs the natjon b.wnated from the economic life V IV up ü in- tii projnmn j suezit. . geoisie.
V
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I . Prei Lie dà Ch.s other possibility and be in a development of a revolution- sectarianism has dogged the fact ti-il the very last moment. again and again in various i however think we shouldposition to smash the resist- ary movement of the masses footsteps of the Party from Left sectariaxilsni has ever fOflflS. ThiS danTger must be be very much on guard against -J
- ance of reaction. of such a high order, . that the very. early times. In the since then expressed Itself in Concretely nailed down and the danger of revisioi1sm also.

. It is at. the Amritsar Special reaction Is ëompletely paraiy- very early days thePnrty ado- various forms. it negates or f0ght. TheréforeI suggest that in -Party Congress that' we, for sed and is Uille to esist the pted a sectarian attitude to- underrates the anti-imperlá- Our Programme we should. The Preamble giving the sessment c th dee- in this matter. Hence the country therefore cannot the flrst time, adopted and Will of the people. wards the nationaL movement le f the national bour- The right deviation express- pledge adherence to the fun- .iopment since Independence and the analysis of the Vijayawada resolution was . skip over the capltaUt stage. mcorporated the Idea of the .. because then it was thought geoisie. i refuses to see the es itself In taking Indian fore_ damental laws of socialist re-that it was led by a reformist antl-imperlaiist content of In- ign policy of nonalignment volutlon and socialist cons-
. present situation in the Draft Programme is rather UD.fl1fl1OUS1Y accepted. This road will however ap- possibility of peaceful transi- -

boueole. The 1948 Calcutta ua's lndnstriaiisatlon based for guaranteed and in failing truction incorporated in thelongish, one sided and needs to be drastically amend- bulidhig the ZDF the ply to a large number of frl- . tion to socialism into the Pre- 7dfo kJg WUl
Patty Congress resolution La heavy lndustr1s in the to lve vigorous fight to all Moscow Declaration anded. It is no doubt true that the "Left Communists" do taSk of forging worker-pea- can countries which. have amble to our Constitution. The
the crassest example of left public sector. Nor does It see vacillations of the bourgeoisie Statemet.----C-- . not see or highly underrate the anti-imperialist and sant alliance should be more newly won their freedom. same position was repeated at

sharply stressed. The extent They have tribal economies Vljayawada. We have always . . sectarianism run thad. i was the anti-Imperialist character in this sphere. It expresses it- it h been laid down there-
, anti-feudal role of the national bourgeoisie. They iii. te woriing-ciass and can pass on to the estab- in the past stressed our desire To put and keep the Party then thought that the Indian of India's foreign policy of self in overrating the positive that in order to build so-- stress only the negative aspects of the capitalist eco- over the peasantry from lishment of Industries in the to strive .or a peacefu tran- on corxect Marxist-Leninist bourgeolse had gone over to nonalignment. It doubts that 9.SpeCtS of India's economy ciansm it is essential to have. nomy and other changes that have taken place since under the influence -of the state sector and skip over the sition but at the same time rail& it is very necessary To imperialism. The stage of re- the national bourgeoisie can and in underrating the nega- a sociaust state and in order. 1947. Their one-sided sectarian views have to be bourgeoisie -will the Front capitalist stage. In these coun_ noted the other possibility. conduct simultaneously ldeo- volutlon was vfrtually equated join the front against impe- tive side. It over-emphasises to have a socialist state therecotintered. grow stronger. - tris there is hardly any strong the Draft Progranune logical struggle on two fronts, to that of socialist revolution. rlaiism ana feudalism. It re- the aspect of uinty with na- must be a socialist revolution- The working-class Scan win bourgeoisie in existence. The there appears to be a shift against the left deviation the rural side the rich fuses to accept the only cor- tion8.1 bourgeoisie and miti-- led by the working-class. The- ir that- cannot be done mass movement In the future over the peasantry only by classical example of taking to from that position. Tenden- and the right. deviation. Of peasant was described as the rect strategic slogan of the gates the importance of strug worgclas must be headed

. : ir we ourselves . become aiso. leading the peasant struggles the non-capitalist path is have raised head in the cOurse the emphasis will shift '' enemy. -Thus the real perioi, that is the slogan pf gle against It in ideological, by a Communist Party armed. one sided and underplay the In fact a main weakness of and help to bulid their mass that of Mongolia. Party which more or less from time to time. enemies, imperialism and feu- F d national democracy. political and economic sphe- with the theory of Marx)ni -dalism, were shielded and the- negative aspects. Hence the the draft Is that It does not oafli5atioflS. But unfortu- The NDF and its govern- equate the possibility of There is a tendency in the allies were considered as the While ceaseless struggle role of masses and their the majority of-the pea-
res. rt further underplaysthe and Leninism and be able tor T positive and the negative as- give full recognition to the nately at present, the state ment of national democracy peacefui transition to a cer- Party at present to fight only main enemies. India's .Inde- h3S to b caflied out against movement in shaping the - pie to its side.

. pects should be properly bal- role of the peasant movement of affairs on the peasant front will complete the national de- tait. Should that view against the left deviation and pendenee was considered the left sectarian trend, events In the country.v anced. In our country where over 70 highly deplorable. mocratic revolution. Remnants pil in the Partr, it completely ignore the struggle ;siiam. WhiCh hS.S flOW OOflSOiidflteLl It isdistressing to note that_i At the present moment the percent of the population de- The All India Kisan Sabha of feudalism will be liquidated woid t against the right deviation, as itself into a separate Party, Theway in which the Pre- ideas prevail here and thereand its state and distrièt units. and radical agraiian reforms The Party would be given if the latter danger hever This extreme sectarian de- it would be sheer blindness amble of the Draft Program- that socialism Is being built in
mass of our people are beg pends on aicture. have been uaUy llqdated. introduced. ForeI monoo- thereby socia1-democtic existed in the past, nor does viationwas later on corrected, not to see the rgt danger me has been wñtten is an Eurma and geria though -

!f
: adversely afected as never . ccept for some parts of the lies will be natiohalLed. But orientation and Ideologca1- it eiis at present. A serious but till the Palghat Congress and to fight against it. We example of right deviation. It no state of the working class

before by the -negative aspects Njajl country, there is practicafly the Indian monopolies will ly disarmed. - . danger arises fróni this ten- hi April 1956 our Party refu- are striving o build the is difficult to say how revi- is in existence In either of 4hen Qf capitalist development, -as no work among the agricul- only be curbed. State sector.in
------ high prices, black-market, reai JJetltOCrf.jcg . tural iai,ourers. industry wifi be extended.

Pilrliaisuntary the right deviation it will be- had become politically . free. - ing into an alliance with Party. The -Left Communists a departure from the furida-
- dency. For if we cease to fight séd to recognise that India NDF. Thereby we are enter- sionism expresses itself in our two countries. This Is clearlyfcut in incomes and fafl in we an iuiow from our This will no doubt bar the

I
living standards. . National Democratic Front election experience it Is the nath to classical- development Path . .

come the main danger some The hard core of the now Se- - the national bourgoisie. In day in and day Out accuse our . mental- -laws of socialist revo- -It Is on these and. other Is the correct strategic slogan class of agricultural workers of capitalism, but it would be -.
time. Perate Communist Party led this period therefore the Party of revisionism because lution and socialist constc-

by Comrade -P. Sundarayya ie_ danger of trailing behind they themselves suffer from a tion to which the world Oom-i' ' Issues that local and nation- of the present period. It is tile who solidly vote for the Con- . wrong to call it a non-capita- . .. There is also a tendency to There is no doubt that left ftsej to recognise thispatent the bourgeoisie will rise serious malady. munist movement is pledged.-$' wide mass movements have to fighting class affiance . of the gre iii parllameiitary and -list path. - : :. .
;j thepossibrnty of pea-. be built, the bourgeois govern.. working-class, peasantry, mid.. -assernb . electiOns. Drastic : --, it b nOtthe task of na def'dn to parilamen-

?: ment isolated and efforts die classes and the national tep must be taken to remedy tioiial democracy to nation- path: mi tendency

NcapitJist PtJi and-
:

made to bring a shift to the bourgeoIsie (unconnected with tii. of - . industries. That shod strongly combated, come to the pthition of the singleG,
left in Congress policies. Na- imperiailsm) to complete the The--centai and- state-units : WOUIdl.J) th45 tSk Of . the ror ur ith' is- revolutionOry biggest force by dint of enor-tional Democratic Front will ant1-mperialistand.anti-feu- auocateádequaté cadres.; : proietaiian StIt&intó which- .. and ño±iiere1y paxliäméntary. mous sacrifice and suffering in5f itself grow and get strength- dal democratic revolution. and funds for work arnöñg natioziál democracy wóüid . a dierent thing that the pre-independence. as well. as, the peasantry and primarily . grow as and wheuthe work.. it may be peaceful. . - - Working Class couny as a whole. -

_in the post-independence period, -among the agricultural work- lag class wins hegemony in . . is still a small force taking the -

-ii , .- Bj -Mtisfrr .lIfJri Singh out all talk o build- - I think the slógaá of non- revolution is not an entirely .

era and poorpeasants. With- the 1DF. . Peaceful development of the
-

-After independence hithough a . -

b4$ Ilember, National Council, CPI lug NDF will be pure moon- capitalist path wifi hamper new concept. In April 1917, ,. ; - . - . socialistic pattern has been des; g shina. . \ the formation of NDF. The Lenin visualized peaceful . de
The National Council has suhniitted a Draft Pro- First group : Those -colonial of development depends whe- dared by. te Congress the policyIt is the . strength of national bourgeoisie will not velopment of bourgeois demo-rd:- . .. the worker-peasantallianee come info thelDF for a non- cratic revolution into the so- graflUhie for. discussion. The keyslogan of the Draft d. semi.colonial countries, where ther the rule of the bourgeoisie in India by the present .

the struggle for national indepen- can be changed to a state of ruling party is to build up an -
i

ened on the basis of such This Front will grow and lp e pltt pa. They wm ciallst revolution, if all powers Programme of our Fary ha.. been formulated as the dre was led by jop4 democj.ac., wlzere the lfldepefloent capitalist economy.
s_- -

movements. COme into bth through a section of the national come in because completion of were handed over to the So-
'National Democratic Front and the government' to fol- parties and the wthking class : bourgeoisie wouW not be in a ThiS attempt is being mad- Therefore by lgiioring the process of mass struggle. The. .bouijëoisie after another national deniocratic revolu- vlets. For some time he work-

negative aspects the mass Front will replace the present the NDF and óónsoli- tion wifi open the path for ed for converthig this- possi- low the 'non-capitalist path'. On this path we shall have .uc1 countries have already dominant position. nthout resolute action against . .

the imperialist foreign capital,broken away from the capitalist other main feature of the without radical agrarian reforms
,& movement for which great bourgeois government by a g Tue strength of tbis their. own growth. And cer- bility into actuality. It was to complete the stage of a revolution which is anti- system and have joined the present epoch, which is being ani b heavy reliance on the
t;

p-
, possibilities are opening up government of national demo_ ij overcome the tainly for a tinie the produc- only when this possibility imperialist, inti-feudal and to break the power of mono- socialist oath. derived out of experiences in moflopo.'5t section of bourgeoisie.

cannot be developed. cracy . +brn of the bourgeoisie tive forces of capitalism w1il ceased to eiàst that he advan-
At the Same time secta- In thy opinion it will b a d izite the weight of advance both in industry and ced the slogan of armed in- P1Y OupS. The Draft Programme states that like -many Second group: Some countries many counfries is: in the era ofwhere the national liberation imperialism and proletsrisn revo- T/SC forCign policy, thougF -r sian under-rating of the tr8.flSltiOflSl stage when the . the agriculture as iresuit of com surrection. And -in November other newly independent countries, thi. opportunity has

bourgeoisie, forming a non-Mar- that even the democratic revo- alignment and Oisti-imperialist
movement was led by the national lution our understanding was ' POlICY oj peace and non- .

. - anti-imperialist and anti- bourgeolse has lost its hege- .ont. pletion of this revolution. 1917 the working-class cap- also-come before us in the 'new epoch'.feudal role of the national mony and the working-class ceae1ere efforts must be I remember that . Comrade tured power &most without xist nationalist party : such lotion cannot be successful un- nature, suffers from vacilla,T HE Moscow -Conference of capitalism and capitalist relations countries pursue an independent. less it is led by the working- - time to time. The -
p bourgeiisie WoUld prevent us hB.S not yet established its made to forge unity in action -Ajoy Ghosh was of the view bloodshed. Later on a civil the World Communist Par- of production, "socialist type of foi policy but remain in the But the 'new epoch' has - ?C25Ofl of such vacillation isI-t- from winning over allies for hegemony. In the present - war was forced on the socia-

,,-it- broadening the mass -move- stage of our movement and ------------------- iit by the reactionary tire has given us a new ânder- society" has had to he proclaim- . capitalist system of - economy. created a condition favourable to t1at the Indian ruling class in,-. meat on-a nationwide scale. the relation of class forces . : -------- :-
'

: . -
-

generais at the Instigation of estimate of the ed as the official aim. Thud group: : The countries when the democratic revo- to sace its own 1ags.present situation. According to But can we, with -flag ob(ec- their independence, ludon can be successful even mntee and to keep capitalist
, The draft uMerjIay t lDF IS the correct slogan for - - . imper1aust. the estimate of the conference, five conditions extsting ie our but where state ower is held by thout the exclusive leadershiji decelopsnent unhampered wants.
t;c- eompromishig role of the the perlod and the former 5

V . '

V
national bourgeoisie and the slogan of PDF isincorrect. . 'VV . V V V " thenew epoch when the we have entered into a new countçy today, go ahead for reactionazy feudas, landlords and of the working-class. to restrict the over-all impact V

langerof foreign capital The question was thoro- VV . - "\ soCi&jst SYSt1U is more and epoch, in which "imperialism is direct entrij into socialist : traca top-bourgeoisie they openly of the world socialist system.
-no longer the master of the formotios particularly when favour capitalist deve opment in IndiGn The whole planning, indus!c mvestments. ugliiy .iiscusseii at Ihe Vija- jç -i. more becoming the decisive

riestiny . of mankind". /usd today bourgeoisie te controlling the alliance with imnerialists.
deve!oment ad the emergence

force In shaping world events,V yawada Congress and the
possibIlIties for peaceful tran- is the world socialist system state power? The experience -tim basis of latest jjggj0 of putslic sector, etc., are mainlyisses ly accepted the slogan. In d the mass oasa- tall path d not apply to lle t opposes the xpo of - formson of soci that deter- new eoch, on the bds be divided to o. They are:

entire Congress unanimOus-V on various issues with the that the slogan of noñ-capi- sition have grown still more. and the forces fightng -against .of the world socialist move- experieVnce gained In some coun- aimed to serve the capitalist in- -
imperialism for a social train- ment has taught us that in the h the secOnd group can again In th context of all such rich ttest. Hence instead of solving . Vt: tht JPlasses fact in the minority draft tiom under its influence. This India. That is why in the - revolution,at the same time it mine the main content, main particular objective conditions - V experiences of the world socialist peoples' burning problems, it has .

resolution moved by Corn- paty may ultimately take Its Vijäyawada Congress resolu- stands guarantee against ex- tend and- main feature of the favourable in eabh underdeve- One Where the revolutionary system let us examine the objec- - VThe PreamNe suffers from de B. T. Ranadive the plme in the DF. It should-be tion we did not tag on the port of counter-revolution into historical development of. society." loped- counfry, there- may be a democratic itrata of the popu- tive conditions in India. ON PAGE 13another serious defect. It of buildiflg NDF to categoricaily stated that na- slogan of. non-capita11t path any country .where revolution The understanding of the "new troissitioiIal - phase of "non- lation are in power. and where - - -misses the masses and belr St thO coUfltl7 Ofl the non-. democracy does not to NDF. We-said only this has won a victory, epoch" further adds that social- capitalist path" before building capitalist relations have not In India, the national bour- - - --- -- .
.

practically developed or have geoisie is stronger than that of - -
- movement in shaping certain capitalist path of develop- mean. congress-comthunist much that NDF will carry out

policies and events since 1947. meat WS positively advmi- . iitii government. in fact the national democratic tasks. our country there exists ISifl and the- world socishstsystem socialism.
dOveloped to a limited extent oth colonial and semi-colonial

VV - The role of mass movement ced.-It is surprising that the there can be no question of a Those tasks were naturally th POS5ibllltY Of peaceful thout gaining dominance: the countries.
-

V

-:.- in which sections of the na- "L ConhiflisDistS" 1' flOW general uniteii tront 'itii the stated in genernj jerm in transition from bourgeois de- '''"'Y''''.' ossibili of non-capitalist deve- The national hourgeolsie and ..
p:.. t1oiial bourgeoisie also partici-. turning their faces away Congress a. it is constituted that resolution. It was left to mocracy tO national democra- a, Prulcash Qog opment is quite feasible in These the progressive intelligentsia had N ----- t Amend-

o-
.pated for the formation of from that positiçn. now. - . the prcfgramme to elaborate 031 and from national demo- countries ann some of them have built up a nation-wide mass poll- méñts to-. the Pthylinguistlo state cannot be I thiflk the reason for this - - and concretise these tasks and cracy t. socialist democracy, gar rg IHsVriet Council, .CPI : already followed the same. tical 1Y to fight British im- Constitution recommend- -

r
ignored. ' is their view that national NOI2iCttpitilhit that is being don2 now. We because we have got a bO Two : There are countries Vphim1 and led the anti-tm-

I They also played an 1mport bourgeo1ie has almost. ex- - should adhere to the position geols democratic constitution : . where the national liberation perialist movement up to 1947. by the National Coun-
V ant role in the liberation of hausted its anti-Imperialist Ptb taken up atVljayawaia- and b9.Sd on adult .fraiichlse. have convincingly demonstrated Now, while examining the morneit was led by non- ThiS the Indian-National Con- cii which have been prin- .

V

Ooa. role. That is why they are .. - - not wrongly advance the sb- The idea of socialism is that to liquidate. the - burden of- Draft PngrammO we shouldjudge M5SXist nationalist parties - and cress although playing a dual role ted in last week's issue of
V7 Telengana and other pea- pllthg back to 1948 and 1951 .. path g of non-capitalist path. . becoming so popular among colonialpast, for the elimination ,what are . the -reconditions of the state power is in the hands ° many occasions dunn the jj' paper, due to over- . .

sant movements like those In positions. .docs not apply to India where the that even the of backwardness and poverty, noncapitalist path and whether ° the national bourgeoisie which battle for national indepeJence sight a clause was missed
V' t Pepsu and Punjab, the Warli It may be stated here that the national bourgeoisie is so Ptjeeftd- ruiing parti is compelled to . for the attainment of -economic objective conditions. prevail in pursues . a policy of independent could earn vast inuence amongst

V

struggle in Maharashtra and at the Moscow meeting of 1960 well devélop atsd under its of building a socialist independence and industriali- our cáuntry in favour of it. V capitaliSt development, a olicy classes of people because of Amendment No. 22. -

Tebhaga movement in Bengal the question of newly-]jbera- . leadersbi the couñtty has Transition- ' patten- of .society.In order sation, tO free . the peasant masses In this connection the leadrs of limited socio-economic resrsns, 1t .antiimperialist character. The proposed ..amend-
did play a significant role in ted countries was fully d1s. already.embarked on the road V to utilie this pÔSSflIIitY we from the feudal Oppression and of the world socialist movçmn observe neutrality in foreign The working-class, though an ment will . now read as - -

shaping govemment policy cussed. AU, including the Chi- of independent capitalist de- The -Modw Declaration of- have to work for extension above all to guarantee the politi.. have come to the following con- P)' 'With -tendency at doses to important participant in that follows:
and making it accept the nese, agreed to the para in veopment,. . - V 1957 axid the Moscow State- of- bourgeois -democracy at cal independence, this is the elusion on the basis of experience compromise with western capi- movement, was in the main. "22.-Ri clause (c)

¶ - V..

V principle of fixation of ceiling the statement where It Isiald As a result - of- capitalist meat of 196& had visualised all levels and at tb . me only tested path of natiool re- ' in differthst counfries : .
taut powers: such counh'ies do under the political influence of

. on landholdings and abolition down that in . these countrlea development monopolies have the possibility of peaceful time show the maes that . The impact of V socialism over has begun in the development of of their own. -

Congress and before them the Sectiàn as followi:
,generation. - Experience says a new stage not follow the non-capitalist path

Congress was established as the - "Cases against whichof statutory landlordlsm. iiF should be forged to car- alreaJ.y made their appear- transitioji -to socinszn in a not bourgeois democracy bin the nthses of. the colonial and . general crisis of caniiaiisin and .; In such countries, the capi: Only major political force leading art appeal has been . -V Unless the mass movement . ry out the tasks of national ance in the economic life of number of-capitalistcountrjes Tiationat democracy W semicolniai world and the newly as a result of the Iec-up of toiLet relations have developed the national liberation movement. made to District-V jfl 1110 past is properly assess- regeneration, In the light of the cuntry, So there is no. But they had at th samo.timé solve thefr problems. liberated. countries has become. so the. colonial system a number of . comparatively to a much higher The ommcaht .arty which Cotmdl or Commit- .ed In its positive and negative this conclusion of the Moscow question- of application of the 'elventhe starning 'that the. The materlalisation of the great today that in a IIsy ntss ha pâkfidal stage before the national lode- laid the foundation of organited tee and rejected."
V

aides duly noted, we cannot meeting we Indian Corn- non-capitalist jath to -India working-class must at the flossibi]jty of peaceful path like India, where the . ruling indepOndeisce. Such enmities can pendence and the prospect for working-class and peasant move-hope -to properly develop the munists were all of one view in iti classical sense. our same time be prepared for the into actuality présupposês the bourgeoisie upholds and develops be divided into three groups. transition to . non-capitalist road ment in the country and have
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Due to an oversUmaon of
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stnder more and more to
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Under these cfreumstces, the the an-palist role of the leätjon Post-Inde- overcome, the agran over- overall aation can set For, the bourgeo policy of, of power the Draft.
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lord are state power.
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ss to the left, our emphasis mine).
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INEW AGE Interviews Leaden Of CP Delegations To Moscow
1

1963 CommunIst and Workers Iaci n i LflA Parties as I have understood (The following r&port adopted by the Excciuwe Corn..CHANGES N u u u 2 GivIng up their opposition from my talks with members nuttee of th Communist Paity of Great Bntrnn appearedto Moscow test-ban-treaty of a number o delegations to
the Daily Worker of November 17)Mo ci also from the lineII r a rA V CA Giving up thEIr territorial of writing In the Communist OU1 VSit to Moscow for the anmversary celebrationsI W1 1 I4 0 # u v ujr ti soviet-aat and press in Europe Is like this was ararnged soon after N S Khrushchov's replacement, plans to annex Mongolian
First Secretary and Prune MuusterA A T T A T continue to support ! f Peopl&s Republic. wiiue strivingfor the üniti . .From KUN}!ANittwti i'utu'

movements oi u their onportunist Of the International move- E to e the oppor We pointed out that the pubhoand that,tiiere Wa8 no charge that USSR should ment, while striving to brine
: smt made was inadecjuate,BERLIN Delegations and leaders of a number of of revisionism against surrender its socialist tern- the Chinese Party baektothe 1ds of the Soviet Coxninun did not meet the concern fe1t byCommunist and Workers Parties who had visited Khrushchov

imperianst apan. nce
d so1u1yMoscow in the last week o eto er an w

d KId Bagdash told me : their d1ru tive combat the erroneous pail- method followed and the iinplica- We welcomed the fact that thehaveclearlyrndicatedthatthererniioquestzon Ofany
4

conoo oZthCthese1eaders
eds itput sentsh7t Report of CPGB Delegation to Executive CommitteeIdeological surrender to the Chinese positions soviet party une for the gene. of eaceful letter to CPSU and in their c r poiiucai committee on the ntenn to follow the policy ofNYONE who thinks that meeting next year French, ral Ine of the CPSU since the

Of
ep nine commentaries ouCPSU way rnwluchthe change was pro the 20th 21st and 22nd Con incee had resulted in an im the Central Committee and the The Chinese Party leaders as

K1rushthov wasremoved
er nISt I?a border dispute ThSU1SOSO

rge n
been tVf WS has beenmadeand to make up with China told me that the preparatory that line Is going on now as 6 Stop splitUng activities In d dog- bpubttt wt true and what was false tOO 2fly reorganisabonand new a useful and posibve contrthut,n their posxtton on the major issues

somehow, would be soon dis- work of theconference ahould well. brother Partlesand return the pOSitions that wo er
leaders Jvitu$ the many rumours circujat- ideas put into practice without over the years. ° controvexsypeaceiii coexjst.

on ' ht now without . + o'er destroy e . revo u onary
log, and we stil urged the vezy cient oug L Th mpon with . ence the ransjtjoi to sociausm

appointed. -

echedule Codovilla, general secretary spilt s to ,,m
movements ifimplemented 1 all the socialist countries, sucluct- int ci a.urtiier puii- Six weeks ago he had proposed the question of Stalin. Th had tc. . '

1 of the Argentine Party tOld ea coun other countries sn China would be resênt at the stt yet another sorgamsaon There not been and there would not be i.i

This Is uiau Lw e gene
cejebrations of the 47th annyer, had been stro dis t b .

.r as our angen its -

; i ly noted In the speeches and .Italian Party leaders how- me that he Is sure that Soviet Wo1d the Chinese do these . . of the Revolution. " reply, the Soviet representa-
b

agree . ay a uses of socialist legality. ponon on tiies questions. The
statements of European Corn- ever, feel that In order Party and government ta1e t the .

Naturally, we welcomed th f,, tives totd us that the majn 1e '. theSoviet speeth of L. Bre, niade clear

.

munst leaders and articles in to maice anotiier eort a pubiie stand against the fold of 1960 general line? F h P ' m opoortit wiiici this pre- for the removal of hrnc1chov
these reorganisations c1 the se o

W cnue t ase it- that theSoviet Party stands by its
c their orgais. to bring the Chinese lea- Chinese atom bomb test and reoc a,-7 s

ented fr thsussionson the unit WT associated with internal tie p e principeo pee preo declarations. The majority '
ders to the conference the oppose the spreading of the . rjiere are aiso a whole Rofutjon . the international Communst jOliCy.

agricuituraj an jndustrja sections. tjona bra movnente na- of the Communist Parties 'continue,.Recently this correspondent drafting commission meet- deadly weapon to other gov- nunier of erroneous theore- ' snovenient o foreign policy did mere had been many discus- disarmament t dIS wth the of view
bad the opportunity to meet ing planned ,- for Decem- ernments Including h the so- . whIch. the . . . . 0'i. m,n &scussions in Moscow no enter into the 1iscussions d disagreements th jii made clear ubli

the qhinese Party.
and tai1 with delegation that bea. 15 may be postponed for clailst camp. He believes that ciiuese leaders have to cor- The French Communist were with M. Suslov, member of which took pJace about Khrush- : Khnishchoy in the Presidium, statement immediately th :
went to .oscow from the a while. During this time dele- Soviet nuclear might is quite

h ped a esolut1on the Presidium of the Commut chov's position. ,iiii nn felt that his methods replacement o Khrushchev and Agree .

French, Itajian, Austrian, gatlona of brother Parties enough to defend world peace
on these lines after its dele- 'Y Q the Soviet Union and B. The past and present policy to- had exceeded all possible limits partcjrly in Leonid Brezhnev's

British an Da1sh Parties, should go to Peking to discuss and the entire socialist camp. delegation gation returned from Moscow. Ponomaryov, secretary of the ward Cuba and the Cuba crisis and had become an obstacle. speech on November 6. . USSUS
Ceylon Party Chairman Wik- th positions and persuade the tiat went to Moscow made neeeii of Brezhnev the Committee. was not an issue. Nor were the Pai of the problem was his age The Soviet Party renresentatives :

ramaslnghe Argentine Party Chinese laders to come to the A member of the Preach one tiing very clear: there is secreta ox the We said that we regarded the attitudes to the German question. and the,fact that he was suffering sfressed that in their view the re- Despite these differenc, how-
general secretary Voctorlo Moscow meeting delegation said the CP' hopes question of Ideologically Revolution' amilver- changing of the leadership of any Suez or the China India border from sclerosis This contributed to placemet of Khrushchev had been ever there are questions on winch
Codovilla and a number of the Chinese leaders wl]1 come the Chinese Mosw also gives no p internal &spute his wong methods of work iii..,, ,,i ..i e n i 1,.. .... ...t.i..

American Berllnguer member of the totheconference of fraternal of it s- _ ma

.J

ac- ---- ". kaua Lu reacoa ouvier rarty recognised it was decided to have a special
was agreement.f cuziccealnu o isue umnese zea- T

that any Khrushchov's services and merits, . meeting of the Presidium with fisily democratic. . There is theneed to present' a

£1.Le, uuLwa*. - secretariat of taliai . Parts ° tne -jomtiy poInt UnUateiAI rogrammeo dem. Not a single commun1s : had the right to inter- and these were referred to in the Khrnhchov preseist He took the They had taken steps to inform common front against the . threats

who led the delegation and elaborated general line eudor June 1963. iurope has given In fere. centrai commtee meeting whicis chair throughout the meeting, and the Party membership fully, and actions of imperialjs,, There
plainly that the activities of delegatlon,said that the Ita- . Unity b necessary but only cession to ciinese leaders oil

Party leaders hv said another memJer of the by the 81 Parties in 1960
writIng or by action any. con- At the same thn we held that accepted his resigiiation. the other members told him of though not through a public is the task oE supporfin the peo- .

I became of the role of the Soviet But in recent years there had their opinion that . he could no statement. pie of South Vietnam anci Malaysia

Chinese Communist leaders jj py j ready to send Logical i °n tle basis of Marxism- the Ideological questions. Union in the world, and in the in-: been more and more defects in longer be the First Secretazy. we emphasisej thatwe their struggles.
. during the last few years had such a delegation or partici- Leninism.

0 been Inflicting serious damage pate In a joint delegation with Outcome .

1

temational Communist movement his. methods of leadership. The He finally ,. accepted this, and were not raising the quesHon of There is th need to improve
on the International revolu- other Communist Parties, br t7y should come but It is ThOSe who think . than . an event like the renewal of the principles of collective leadership oe a letter of resignation from whether or not the remoyal of trade relations, for example bet-
tionary movement and there example French.or British or The retu±uto the not SO easy a task, they all Kbrushchov was relieved be- irSt Secretasy asid Prime Minis- were violated. When anidea en- the post of First Secretay to the iichov should have taken ween Britain and China, and tofeel. cause of his "reVlslonlst"-mls- tar was of worldwide public con- taxed his head he hurried to ut Central Committee; which he also That was an iiterna1 matter break down the embargoes which

- Is no change hi th1sevalua- Indonesian or any other 1960 general line would logi- takes and to compromise with . rn. it into operation withoui attended. f the Soviet Party. still hinder the Lid! development

tion of the Chinese policies. Party. But the Ttalian leaders
felt there was no question of cal1rmesn: Every Communist delega- China, those who thinic that Thus the methods followed and thought, and without 1isrussion His resignationas First Secrery i it resulted in a more consis- of trade vith the whole socialithe explanations given were vitally with other comrades. was accepted .b' the Central application of the line Of the world.

tion has made 'allothEr point ieio's exit . would
and This applied especially to agri- Committee. He also resigned as 20th, 21st and 22nd Congresses, ij Comnsist hope that state

endless waiting. 1. GIving up their Unilateral clear: there is -no question of mean an approval of. . PartyPublic Polemics - : re-eiüon of the general excommunicating the Chinese epllttrs' line,' would -soon rea- ve thought we had the right to culture. i the 1953-56 . period Pime Mthister.
a further advance of th relations between the Soviet Union

While many Communist ue of the International Com.. Party from the International Ilse that they have been liv- xP °° ViWS On them. steps taken to stiniulate material But he renialsied a member of economy of the Soviet Union, and China will impmve.

Must End Party delegations that went movement contained conference and movement. ing. n a fool's paradise. - -...
British communists would wel-. It is possible for Commu to

. Moscow had "reservations"

TALA N CO tJNIST . PARTY At the same time we expressed yet to cooperato on issues of agree-

. Communist leaders whom I abou; the way the public was -. .. . . : .

come such a development. have honest differences of opinionmet, however, believe that it is informed of the Soviet leader- -

necessary to stop all public ship change; eveiy one of -
regret at the departures from meat ancl discuss 'the differencespolem1 now In order to. them have returned satisfied Exhibition In Berlin .. . collective leadership in the CPSU reasonably and in a Commtmitcreate an atmosphere fn thatcPsulsfirrnlycarrylng . .

POuT BUREAU RESOLUTION-
. in relation to certaia actions of menne.. . -

Khrushchov which they had ds- - ..j'i, j what we urged ad what
which another attempt can be forward the general line work-

. conference table. Majorlty.of thang In the foreign. policy I N' PIA %J' 'f J J %' -. -. .
: . - . -' . .

We stressed that we still consi- We repeated the previous sug.

cubed to us and which are suns
made to bring the - Ch1nse ed out by the 20th and 22nd

marised above. -
we hoped it would. bepossible toleaders to the International Congresses, that there Is no
agree -on. . . -

Communist and Workers' or foreign aid policy of the . . . . The Eôlitical Bureau of the Italian Communi Party first place, the ICP will carry on, dered a balanced, reasoned and gestions of our own Party.recently met to hear the report of the comrades of the theory and raotical action, the public statement necessasy and .
end to the public polemic,. nvnnv . : :A; :N;J' D c: i:: &

-

delegation of the ICP to the CPSU among other bjects. piogresa to sosiaiisi in democracy Soviet Union and its relations-with
between the Parties, heloing the

- Parties have avoured such a Soviet government, that it will
elaboatjon of the prohlems of the desirable in the intere4s of the .L which was straining relatiqns

. and peace in a ouflb-y of . ad- brother Parties and with the po- enemy and damaging te inter-ict T delegation . fulfifled . the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. 'It vanced capitalism and multfforth pies of other countries. .. .

national Conununjs movement
was opened in Berlin on November 20 bythe Deput the commendable work of .Cer- to them, namely to explain to the health might. have had a .bte such as Itafy is with them on this question, but

on eiiciing the public discmsion,

BERLIN ' An exhibition India Yesterda and Toda The exhibition is the result of task that had been entrusted was underlined that his declining SOCial and nobtica] differentiations, We reètted that we disagreed
it ssihle to agree .mans who are friends of our coon- leaders of the COmmunist Party on the negative aspects o his wor The Political Bureau greets we thought it our duty to put our- (Political Monthly of th communist Party)

of he German Democratic Republic and President try There is no indian dijlomafic . of the Soviet Unioi, views of in his last period of office. satisfacfion -the new signs of Opinion frankly and .forcefull. then it should be conducted in a(DECEl X THl PRS)
of the German Southeast Asia Society in the GDR, Max mission in the GDR. an -so no the Italian Communists on the The Pàlitical Bureau of the 5' improvement in the relations We had the opportunity of different way, avoiding abuse and

. personalities and in a reasonable.
Renaissance of MarxismMohit Sen Sefrin. . dfrOt help from the Covernment problems of the international Corn- Italian Party put it on recàrd tlat between People's China, the Soviet separate discussions on the post-

end moderate tOne. -.Some peets of Yugoslay Coiistitutlon
T ' exhibition is being held in relauons between India and the available. . with Comrade Togliatti's Yalta adopted to replace Comrade countries, evidence of which is the - ii5t movemnt with other delega- 2 A properly prepared intema-

of India's exhibition branch was snunist movement, in accordance on the qOestions of the method Union- and 'the other socialist tion in the international Commu-' Mohan Kumaramangalam honour of the 75th. anniver- GD Memorandum and in connection Xhrushchov, as well as on the prea in Moscow of authorita- tions in Moscow, as well as with tional cnference of Commu- -
Supreme. Court and IabOurM K lamamoorthy saryf the birth of Jawthialal In September last after the

Na and the tenth. anniversary Further pictosial documents offer 'Leipzig Fair, the GDR 'South- with Comrade Khrushchov's cc- more general problems of the dove- U'e delegations of the socialist the Soviet mmrdes. nist and Workers' Parties, -which :DlsciimionClass elations in Indian Economic Develop- of trade relations between the two the visitor an insight into the eastern Society requested the placement in the leadership of the lopment of political debate and countries on the occasion of the We met Chou En-lai and mein- should, not be pnsed against bile- "- ment.Prof. Ka1yan-Dutt . countries. The ponsors are the centuries-old ciiltur of the Indian Indian exhibiion chief that theti Soviet Part' and government socialist democracy, there appear of the October hers of the Chinese delegatio teral and' multilateral tallrs, butThe Moscow talks re-asserted to bo differences of views. The Revolution. Gomulka and other members of which coul not be replaced byThe Problem of Technical Terms iendship. Society and the 'GDR PeP - might leave behind some of the
'the smqiiestionable determination -delegation of- the Xci' explained The Political Bureau,' in accord- the Polish delegation, and Viaho- such talks.Rambllas, Sharma . Ministry of Culture. Opening the exhibition Sefrmn

exhibits for the purpose of the
of' the CPSU to go ahead along the crificism and s-eservatiore al- ance with the position already vich of Yugoslavia. - 3 A smaller preparatory meet-A Oase StndyBthar's SwatantraPartyIta Origin and said: 'We'welcome it that'India RerUn exhibiaon.. But th did the line of the XX Congress fur- ready expressed by-the Political taken up b th ICP with regard ° these talks as in our talks. log to discuss and reachNearly a 1,000 photographs' of chpion of the rinciples of post- °°' lth the requert. . thering the ollcy of peaceful' co Bureau on these questions. to the ro lems of' the unity of with th CPSU, we stressed that agreement on the arrangements for

-

Deve1opment.Gfr1sI Mlshra
which Indian Foreign Ministiy neutraiity an nonaiipent is iie Southeast Asian Society, the enre an th unity of all aisti-'' , the wori Communist and working throughout the world the world conference.InformationLabour Policy etc. lent about a hundre document tiisg an outstandin 'ro e in the sponsors, had also itten o our p1t' forcei 'in the struggle 'Common - class movement is In favour of any were hoping eth all their hearts Public disagreements on tIeoviet-nided Industrial ProJects in India .the countzy'ssath from 200 years struggle for peace aniiternational Ambassador, in ' Pnigue (CDR for peace, for the .national-libera- ' ' move that might help restore the that there would be some step. tin g of the world conferencePLEASE ORDER YOUR COPThSXMMEDZATnry ' m impart a iaiting '''" comesunder the lurisdictionof our °" of -.eoiles. for democracr Aims " ' relations of £sienclship and coope- however-small, toward resolving end on the date and composition
of colonial e to the rise of the

Prague embassy since we have no SOthliSSm - . : ration between all soâialist states the differences in the international of the preparatoiy meeting have,Single Copy:Re. 1
isnrssion e immense efforts Groling . -- diplomatic relations with GDR) to the isiforination given to A. the same timt the, common ' and thus . create more. favourable Communist movement , o course, been' strongly expressed

'

Subscription: (Inland) Annual Es. 10, Haff-Year]y an successesof'the Indian people
give a helping hand to this exhibi- the deleaHon, it pears that the intention of going deeper into' the conditions for the success of a The news that the delegations in recent months. '. '.Rs. 5. - ' since winning their Thddence. Friendship

d come-to Berlin on the 55OUfld or Comm a Xhrushchov's analysis andituayof these ques- . policr 'of peace and the positive from the socialist countries were-
(Foreign) Annual only , Es .15 (Sd-mall) , (Airmail are illusfrated by photàs of the Sefrin 'gave many eiami,les of 'day. But no one turned up replacement actuall lies in the tions in the Spirit of fraternity that deveiopment of the disceasion on attending the 47th anniversay, We urged, howeve that all'

The perspectives India

'- surcharge extra) Indian nuclear, research . centre in friendly relations between e two
from e Prague Embassy. fltiC1S15i of his m odr'of leader- chaactesis the relations between , the main 'strategic issinis .

celebrations had aroused fremenci- the Parties concerned should make
" Agencyterms 25% dIscount. Minimum order acceptable Trombay and numerous big build- countries, relations w1iith were ShOUld pur 'government behave shiparticularl in the làstperiod -'the two Parties; with fuTh, respect Also foi these motives the Poll- °° worldwide interest. a big effort to reach agreement on
" for 5 copIes. lug sites of the country's blossom- being snore closely shaed and 111CC this? Should we not: help our of work aiJ the negative con- for mutual 'autonomy and without tial - Bureau again confirmed the was clear that the differences questions, recognising that

' sequences of such methodchièfly implythig any toterference with any- Validity of thefrreservations on the were very deep and there had bten it would involve souse changes in
'- MO & Cheques to be addressed to P. MADEV ing industiy. said the wish of,the peo e'of the a foreign country who i the sphere of the organisatiosi of Party's internal affairs was stress- adviàafsiuity of calling at thi stage a long and bitter public polemic, the positions -previously talcen up.

Manager p'eIal SCCUOnain the exhibi- quainted witlthe life and culture' mensosy end portray the profile of economy, agriculture end the ed. On the contrary, the purpose anew'werld ionference of Coin- Obviousl , therefore, the prob- We hope that further consulta- '-
'

GDR to become snore oseiy ac- to honpur 'Pandit Nehru's
Party tht concerns both Parties is the munist Parties. leon cosdnot e resolved over- tioflS between the various Paties

- New Age (Monthly) floe are devâted to the le and of India is continuously growing. ° t countiy simply became - Comrade Khrushchov's ositive' consolidation of mutiial solidarity The'Politicaj Bureau of the ic 'thur worsening of relatlore and understanding will. he reached.
night. But any step to avoid a fur- " take place and that some' 4/7 Asaf Alt Road °° °f the Zat Jawaharhsl The exhibition would doubtlessly '° '- no diomaHc elations - coiitribution toalie process deve ,in tlth ruggl for common aims. . endorsed the position'taiwn by its move toward a method of resolv- Nothing would do snore to in-

Nehru, who helped to establfrh prove to be, another - bridge of th the cousitry
lopment opened u by the XX Th ii the iritof the ICP's .delgafion ann confirmed the just- -tog the differences wonid be of erease the confidence and raise the

- '
New Delhi

India as a .bastion tpeace in understanding' between the two These are questin of which Congress with regar to the foreign coitribuffon to rue debate lready neth df the line adopted 'by the -the greatest importance. morale and fighting spirit of every
- the world and to g frlesdlg peoples. , awaits answet policy and also . the life of e nuder way. iii the Communist and secretariat. and the Party'pres in - psion ai a resnit of Communist and give a rebuff to

'

Soviet societq Is not deiiied. He s'orking class movement of which dealing th &e problems of the our taiks is that there is a pos- the hopes of imperialism for a con- .
- PAGE UITT A , -

' a, member of the fOgiiatti'S Memoxondu' re,re. , wàrlsingciass and,.- -sibility of such a small, but signi- tinued and deejiening split In our ,

- Central Committee aisd the sante an important aspect In the movement g fi movement'
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UNOVEMg 29 : REPUBLIC DAY erJyear12percentofthe

Meet The Builders Of Commun,sm=V
I

mt of which built nce the nee cid inwe of the Pay ad the Soet people is to create the

' . -,

the. wa tody eIoy ov and one in eve five Yugoskvs
ateñal and technical basis of commun thin o

.fl

®flern Yugoshvja
c the sc1en estabUshmeut The P PROGRAMME OF T ru :m and colleges h csed t!C and techcj vo of mechan1atjo and autoSelf government has been a from 66 to 109 iution 1fl1tiatd by this his- mation could be found every-Nnm Th M krn eo?Tne SUCh soclo-ec000nuc deOPa tthPrOdUCt1Vefor := more so In new__t - \.L' Qi jJjJ terprises s1f govermng organs in mentougosavia orovis

unprecedented heights Automation and the growth
-

soa ea1th soong,
m mtemahon 1ao and pd1ng an abundance of pductM sow- ;i er sp1 aenUon to the e- seces d soci we1f

-
cu1e and m a!be coope. d ac 1e the world m- of goods and serces the ever does not rest less fetI and eheca1s nomy Involved. Oy 5 wor- fo wch the tate apends

November 29 is Yugos1aa's national holida Repub- x indende rub1. oo rah the aembhes
? the

Last year, Yugoslaa cx- people is eressed many emp1oent Actuafly the op-
bUt accordin to kers were engaged erac- huge arnots and pays ape-

lic Day. This date comemorates o hto&Jevents in hathu come tomark
changedgoods th 113 coun. ways. - . posite the e. Dung Ppde I mJem uon at this s1 and the en- ci attenon have had their :wthe

development ofinodem Yugoslavia ' coirse o7t oto?ij"f tions in which millions of Yoga- "Y
'Power dVJOPmefltofeIectr1c the2Oyearperlodorthe Pro-

construction and amenities tireworkonthePlauormwas iflipact of the life of the peo-
figbngthefascist peoplesofYugoslaviaand:xpress

1= t:0v= =°o°th ==1 pleengaged
Cooltb5oar:er cent of the hp=ieOfo1vl1:ii=

the un at a me when the s1a that the new nate befound pre tJO
e re yeaze . . chaaUon of entire pduc- . pected th crease by about

worng youth, o rés1dent1a oU eracted in the Azerb- COmmun1 holds out even

Second World War w at i peak, a democrabe commum of
F N 29 beg exerced at thmoment by Seeg the modem r1d as an iqn processes In 40 per cent. Thir

d achoo and o chc col- Jan Republic today is from mor ailung prpspec.

r the Yugos1a aio adned them- rb people based on a feder rorn one o the one jo o h&ed sib1e whole whose proe de- automation, . the thcreasing peflo a ur pro u y
Ieges. Then theie are more the sea and the sthry of the The Programe sap:

selves to the k of tadg pm pnnpIe. . ne m e co o 20 yea of Yugpslvs. the haopjous de1op- . use of electronic compute,
th 35 creches d under- to of O Rock . built ii concentte its ef-

: 1e of thefr c!poHca1 ei ornefl ugos _ y
0 ment oi a i tei p. e development of che- y .

seven hQuses of c- piatfos in the Cajan is a on ensung a rapid -

deve1men The decjons adopt- Two yeara on Nooember Ufl&developed aaa coun- The proes of dusajalion YugwIaa athebes speci por- lndustryad the subs- u w RIER ture a musiai schooi ad fascating example of hu- creaâe the output of con

on Nember 29. 1948 by the 29, 1945, CT he Yugwvs 1wl ee gu
has cp letely anged. the lls her wlafiow th the titution of mets, wood etc. . .

coflge ery lt has its man courage and techca1 g The grong

li-Fascist Counl of Nafion red theimeloes in a P a on g g on a- of
19 on Yug1avs the lt deve1opg coes. .A1thou by durable and light the-

ca1 stituuon ad skill. About 150 flomee of of dtry must be
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cuc well as a dern thp where all &et people and to build and

sll being waged, the the Feder Peoples Rubltc ng the past six yea, m- and umerable culir rabon. The latest ccessl exaw- Edence to the ess of 58 tImes. an a
orke work connected th thimng e te ses and esta

bans of the ste um of modem Yugwkvw aa a commmy dual ouut he been mang üons mily hne and mor pie m this wga was the im scientffic and technolo- e not oy does not hear g r W
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TASKS DEFORE YUGOSLAV COMMUNISTS 7° utegrowtii vitectiscornparaIe tothe rfcas kerss
The Thghth Coness of e Iae of Communists

dnced capitalist tountry. of labour produc ty
roduced here e e°rted ment houses, shops, canteens, put of hea industry U

-
of Yugôaa is scheded to open in Be1ade on

e notices the same sIdes rest ... er 0 g p
and teleaph office, hos- thcreae. More ectcjVIII Party Congress i: 3LC!&i tJ

,

f the maand combed record for UStE!ke etwh0 Opens on December 7 thndBtra1Comtteeand Autthg
j

1tUbecomeareajlandjn counesthagh rate of
Comm1son of the Iague be te attitu conce petj- the report of and Lazar ollse the The Iae of Cothmuni :

of time. The plan Is development. The useof p-

given delegate status and thus cularly to the further elabora. the central Committee of the changes aid amendmen of Ia closely following the devé- 'c
put up ten-storey thilld- fabricated large panelz and

-
raise the number of delegates tion of the economic system, ae of . Cothmtm1ts of the Statute. lopment of the international

Ings of concrete In the place block units has become the

to 1,433. Most of the delegates the coordination of ambitions Yugosiavia and of the Central
woriing ciass movement, and '

of the present small houses Chief method of

(85 per cent) will attend a and actual possibilities In the Auditing Commission on the p,, it should therefore be expec-

and the amenities will In- construction and saves

-

Congress of the League of the sphere of investments and the activities of th Leagije du- 1
ted that these problems will

elude gas electricity, tele- much material, time and Ia-

of Yugoslavia for standazd of Uv1n. Many pro- between the Se- Prgratnme
be discussed at the Congress.

phones and landing pads for bOlir. It Is five times quicker

frst time. The vast majo- posals were made In regard to v1th and lig1Ith Congres.e, .. : j relations the -

helicopters on he roofs. than ordmary c rue on.

rity of delegates are young possible solutions of these pro.. Jlp Brea Tito, secretary- Authoritative Yugoslav of communists Is '

the last six years alone 7S

their average age be- blems.- These suggestions are gene of thel.eague of om circles have declarej that déd by the r1nclple of

Evcrvthin For people, one third of

,- ing 'ust a little over 35. based on the experience gain- munists of Yugoslavia, wifi the Programme of the 5()(lt tt1on. '

the total population, have

' Apart from the delegates of ed during th last year: Many submit a report on the role o League of Communists which Therefore the League of Coin- .

Man's Benefit moved into -new at.s.

the five Yugoslav nationail- views have been expressed on the League In the further do- was adopted in 1958 at the munists of Yugoslavia endor-
:

-

1;ies 41 members of the Alba- the problems that currently velopment of soc1a11t rela- Seventh Congrea wll not be ses an form of cooperation
of rioneei on the Mamayev Bill In volgograd the site of the fiercest remarkable the background of

S

nian national minority, 31 interest the Yugoslavs. The t1o, current problems in the changed as ft Is their. view between Communt and ' a TOU
the Nazis In the last war. ents . and ad- the terrible . destruction .

Rungarlans, 5 Siovaks, 4 Ru- press has provided. a public laj,our move- timt tiiere is no need to do Woris' Parties which may
vt the SovIt by the last war. In

marflan 3 Bulgarians, 2 Ita- platform for the statement of ment and th struggle for so. Needless to say, this does . contrji,ute to better under- .

f orkln hours giving mo*e t6 many countries, Including j,eopie have a constant iast war, the Nazis had

and Poles respectively, individual views and opinions. pe and socialism in the not mean that some formula- ot conmporary n recent years in tii sovie
the vorklng peo- India which get them for our themeeverything for the doyd ?" bt 17oo

and 1 Czech have also been One of the most Important world. Edvard Kardelj wifi tions of the Programme, both world problems andsoc1aflm industry brought about y
le to ursue their social, Oil and Natural Gas ComxnIs- benefit of man. All-round sit cities and towns and

chosen. documen of the Iae, the speak of the soc10-econoc peaInig to assessments of today, to the exchange . of . new acIvemen in tec P
and cuitural ace- slon. Then there Is the big- dIopnt of the soda. vIllas; over s mil-

Statute, will be changed and objectives of economic deve- Internal development and the views and broaden1n of expe . logy, chemistry, enginee , uca
gest ëhemical plant In the jj economy to attain tue bWldft were ruined.

Pr4Jo"ftress amended at this Congress. lopment and Aleksandar Ran- fulfilment of the leading role rience. It Is expected that the electronics etc. .

ther ct.of the chan. UR coming up also In jd's igh standard of rendering 25 million people

Th proposal of the changes kovic on the problems of the of the League of Communit, Flighth Congress win i at ireay the US has a
have taken place In Sumgalt which will produce lii j j bomelesn The . material \

44etivt4q and amendments to the 8a- further development of the the assessment of the 1ntema tended by several delegations taixed the first place
e cent ears relates to the rayon. of tiis whole pro-- aisage caused by th war

has been subm1tté to LaUe of Communists. tional situation and probleni of foreign Communj and - UiOe and the second P ac
nore ratioüai anti even ioea- The development of the pe- gramme of construction for to the Soviet Union Is esti-

AU members of the League public discussion. Although
; of the socialist and interna- Workers Parties. The League in the world for total ou U

tion of nroductive forces. The trochemical industry of Azer- a commmfct society. And a mated at about 500 thou-

Commists e taking the basic tenUons of the Veljko ahovic w.i1 report ona1 labour movement cafl- of Comman1st of Yugosiaa f engtheer goods. o
devel nient of us1al die- baijan recent couid fm abad is part!- fld iuIon dollars No

part dlrecUy or thirectly changes proposed met th On ideolocal trends at the not be changed by the at ao siving for the 1m Soet Un has today ag tc In ber1a the Urais, bear thess th the strides apt to'be impssed other country in the world

the preparations for the Con- general approval, thousanris present stage of development titudes and concluslon to be provement Of bilateral reIn- ger Industrial ouj
aer- .aza.iistan and Central Asia Soviet technology. The mecha. by the sense of urgency suffered so much the

gress A very broad discussion of proposals for more accurate of the League of Communists, adoptecj at the Congress. io with fratern paijies. 13K, anc an . es
the etc ai well as the develop- nisation and automation of and confidence with which Thuon in the war

of cent problems pertain- defitions and suestIons for .
put togeer,w e

meat f the in lands vaous production . processes eg and today the Soet people

th the socl development further changes or amen-
gap be eon

In este areas to has ensed creased output out by the peop e. who ve rebuilt their eco

of te coun has been open- men of the thdual pro- . the Seve Cones the tc Commun Yugoeia ilAp 1958 te USA b Y e acuii proüct1on of oil. Aiready hundreds of steauy creasg sup- nomy and salsed It to er

ed. All problems are amlned. io have been received by .

are some of the stances. bores are operated by remote ply of coumer goods, new
K

particuiarly those cunUy the Comm1s1on for the Draft

Thousands of people from all control as a renilt of automa- hoU, better ameuitles and

. the hub of attention of all Statute and by the daily and
Overtaking

parts of the Soviet Union have tion. '
,

. Yugosvs, such as the dlstñ- weey papers.

fi . pa this movement . Theoll decwch dot,
buon of peona1 come, th

build new dustes and who landscapes- are dei .
standardo! livPro Draft

fly 1970 t is almçd that newtowns where before none nedtodlsappearand moL0 embe of the Ste
y but alady and do evethingfor:heThe Draft Btatut of the

&=flaII1ddU. .tyon= er featuresofthis
S

:

. the pre-ngress tas and iae is an attempt to define

mu of te Ca1an seawas built tndarethe
S4 . are taking active part In these and express the role of the

the piesent jflfl5lj ; ziiostly Jy fl help of.the P
.&

- Iae of Communi atm

uut Of the flOfl- youth * - . m p
oil th- '

S

. The democratic atmosphere more accurately under condl-

ferent parts of the Soviet ---W1th

: was much In evidence during tion of socialist self-govern-

empiiasis ia on vnion and today ts real-

the election of delegates to ment and the sua1ned
roncfity of In- dents con of.more than ° P abm

the Congress and of new growth of direct democracy.

bour b accelerating the 4o .natlonalitfes. The city .

meñThers to the committees of it is closely linked with tie
S . Y

of came Into being from the and hseh
One over to

the League In the communes eort to democratjs rein-
S

and automation by . the neessty of developing the Sa g
deserves particular mention. tions within the League of

new ma- chemical industry based on
tensive COnSuithtjon about Cots and the methods

co
what the oil and s fr°m: B The group method o o

the candidates were held be- of Its activity to a SUU.greter
nufa:ed as further. an for supplyingsuaterials extraction which Is h use In

- forehand among the members degree. Stress has been laid

bemisation" of the coo- for the fast developing oil offshore drilling in the Cas

of the Leligue and the mdvi- on the ties between Comniu-
: C

alto by provid- jj jj Se enable, drilling upto

dual proposals, 'sometimes and the other working-
a

iseras before the Placewas 20 obl1qu bore holes from a.

even the complete lists alter- oeopleand on the responsibi-
more

today single platform The senior
ed dug the actual ect1ons. u of the foer for the Thll_

an ect wIch one yong the centre engineer at one of the off-
tlon on e Vo1

ch a cUmat marked , s COnStrUCtIOn of soc-
soet of thany portan dus- shore dñllg tes near ,B9l e ow

by the democtlsaUon of fl

es and othe dusta1 tins tnbø fling, alu- laJg the process drew named a e
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. PC.has joined wlth a break-

erred on the Side of optiinI1sm s1v GrandAujn (UPGA)--by.preferrthg the IPC to the the progressive front.____ ,

Action Group" (The Tiiies, On the other ia±d, the
., .

Dr Okpara who ep1aced aWay. movement from the-

Dr: A1kwe as NCNC leader Is Action Groupthe Nigér1n
,

) a . :

forced to be more fortht. Naonnj. Democratic y .Ee now adm1t that this .(NNDP), fti.th western re-'!!!$ ;
PO - coalition was a 'great mis- gion, led by Chief Akintola;take", and that It was bound the Mid-West Democraticto be dissolved this year FZOUt thn:F), and the Nine-1 .(West AfIca, 13-8-4) na Delta.Congress. j

. IJy IjEIhS COX ert a P1igreSSive influence Though the Federal coall- the eastén region to formon the NP They have ton government remains th 't IS termed the Nigerian.beendecelved. -The NPC ha being untUth Deéeinber elec.. National AUianc. (NNA)-.-thefour years of independence there is a new hue- . mad the runnIn. towirds tions, the NN(y1C aflj- reaction.y front.up of political .parties in Nigeria for the General Elec- reaction, and th NCNC ance has already broken up. . m does not mean that
tion due early next month. The situation is more tense "owbas to sharethe blame. New poUtical allgnmentshave there Is a clear dividing line
flow than at any time since 1960, and the outcome of The NCNC decIsion 'to join now, come into being.

twoanlances, forthe election may even sharpen the tension. a coalitioa with Ihe NPC i the north the NEPU has there are . canfflctthg progres-was one of the worst blnn-. joined hands with the pro- ive and reactionary. trendsw [GERIA is different in ders and other cap1tafls in- ders of its entire bistory
gressive United Middle Belt Within au the political parties.:respects from the terests, and to -protect the I is not easy for poIItiaI Congress (UMBC), to form a Ut the strongest prógresjye

other ez-British co1on1e In position of the traditional leaders to admit' to having Northern Progressive Front forces are within the first
Africa. First, it is -the largest. Yoruba chiefs.

blunders, but Dr. Azi- (PF). This Inturn has join- OU1flg, the T3PGA.
four times the size of Britain.

Even the NCNC leadership kwe -must be feeling uneasy. ed with the NCNc and .. the The most positive feature
It has an estimated 5U znfi troni influenced by Earlier this year Ie oiceded Action Group to form what Ispationne1y one. capitalist interests. that "history 1ll judge If t termed the United Progres- . ON FACING PAGg
quarter of the population of aU three parties pro- .the who'e continent. fe thefr Interestto be forSecondly, it is the only one

Nigerian masses, it be-
: .

divided lntá separate regions,
came obvious that they iere :each with its own Parliament
also Concerned with separate

- G
British colonial rule there tra1itions

of revenge ideas,- fostering tbe

. Around the second .slogan-,-the
. "moulding of a. new lnan".the-

and Premier. Jnder direct regionai interests and tribal
government developed a pro
granune which included . .c.Jti

were . three regiônsNop1 .

largest, covering three- In the 1951 elections the
quarters of the country%area NPC won a majority In the . - . -

cult: of the Emperor, - boosting
and 54 per cent of its popula- North, and concerned itself

theorie of collabthtion" betw
tion), West and astbut 21fl1Y with: the interests of

. JJy ). PITuov
labour. aiid captai, and, astIy,

last year a new Mid-West the Fulani feudal einlrs. . The
outrigit snppresion of the labourflegion was carved out of the NCNC won a .majority liz . the It was. only a lew months ago, in July, that Premier and democratic movement .

It was a prograne for.dead-
Western Region. Eat, but was always in a

Hayato Ikeda got himself elected Liberal Democratic Party ening and stupefying Japai

On the top is the Federal dileflflija as to how to keep
Government, situated in influence ' with the Tho - (LDP) Chairman for the third time and, after lengthy mrnions, were inted blindlyLagos (the capital), which Is IfliOrity as well as with win- consultations, formed a new Cabinet. to accept Big Business policies and

Thirdly, there Is a bewilder- the West . T ght for the .pariy leader- spurred demand for achinesy rights. The gornment proclixned

reserved . as Federal territory. flg over the Yoruba majo- -

renounce sthiggle for theirjug profuao of political The Action. Group won the ShiP Was very bitter and .thse and equipment, which in turn such struggle tc b 1thmoraparties, strongly influenced miorItY in the West; but was of. Japan's biggest papers, the gave an impstn tosteel, chemicals while Hajin Maeda of the Japa-Moinic I, predicted that "the new and other industries, startjng with nese Federation- of Emp1pyes
by narrow region.l interests, Unable to conceal Its

9: ni Cabinet may not maintain 1962 thi- demand began to fall Msódations roundly declared that
tribal divisions, and open to thy for rising bourgeoj.

life until this %einter. . . . off. Government and private orders 'it would be stupid for thaage-
terests and the traditiona..

That prediction was to prove to the engineering industry in ment and labour to go on quaxrel-

strong preire from forei
Yoreba oan1sations.

tue. isa, for example; wee oy fi ling' and that. there mu now be

linpér.lallst interests.
It is not surprising that

October 2 Ikeda announced per cent above 1960,and 28 per class peace" and isarñooy of-
the big overseas . monopoly elections that he was resiing on health cent below 196i, - interests betsen jala.,u ajsd
firms of Britain, the TJnite - - oun. But the Preiiiiers ill-

Consumer demand also pro' P" - .
States and West Germany

have hlth Was not the main réasoñ . :f below the airily hoped.i1 ñd hardly be said that thetake a keen interest in pnd tbe.price for the arti- for his Cabinet's demise; it only lel. True, nominal wages aic Ikeda govemin est was not able to.
- Nigeria. It offers splendid

Ilcial uvision of their coun recitated the political crisis that salaries in ig were accorcijn to '' out programme, Theng been deye1opinc That.
SOpêr cent above

"building a new state"
people saw thosugh the slogans of

prospects for rising profits t -

the prdduct of e gbv- ieo. ut the h -won inereases
'mou1&ng a new man,' anci

a the old mth of erian- Constitution
ernment poliroonomic, home egs rm iariy nos11e

Ikeda'gfou years were

dide and e. la it down that the dis- and foreiver the last four out by the Sog oost of lig.
yea of gg1e by

When the 1947 Constitu- tribution of seats the ye. .tion divided Nigeria into Federal Assembly shall be Mr coriñfo tie hIns in July By tart April
f i dfenos of the demo-

- three regions the only orga- based . on population.
1960, Ikeda launched a mueh-pub- and vegeab1esg Japanese

:&atic freedo against the on-
iilsed Voice of the liberation

the, 1959 elections licized 'Doubling tEe National workingman' staple foodn-_hacj. slaught of reaction and against
movement was the NCNC

the North was allocated 174 income Plan." The national in- fumpe by. . 42 to S3. per cent remuijiaation -

(National ComiI of Nigeria
seats th Best seventy-three, come was to dse by an average 7.8 from 1960. Prjre of

The government's foreign pe-
and the Cameroons), led by

he West sixty-two and Lagos per cent annually and by 1970 was - W7t have risen by 27 per cent,
th

Dr. Azlkwe. Its new name is
of 312. The to be double the' 1960 figure. The fr'- Zfld confectionery prices by

For
'National Council of Nigerian

134 seats, the NNC government promised correspond- 44, medical costs by 19, fares East, ain,, amusedghty-nine the Action Group increases in wa and s aries. by 15, rents by 42, and choo1-

-

Citizens", and or. Aiikwe is
President of the Republic of

. and others It 5005 'SOt g, however, caSts by 54 per cent. .

the decision to ee
Nigeria.

sixteen. . befoic the real purpose sj the
Japazstne ports to.plan became -apparent. lItOfltJpoliS(fj nttcjr so marines. This deci-

- Women 'in the Northern Japan's industriaj production
- division of

Region are deprived of the rose between 1960 and niid-164.
hastened the government crjsj.

oo: was one.. t4 the. things that.gerIa vote, but elsewhere in Nigeria by about 60 per cent. But the
resignation was recejve,.

there Is uverrsl adt fran- remit wa to agavate enoous1y mightave been eected,
by Jaan's demoati0 foes aa

,
Dr. Azlkwe and the NCNC chise. As a result the

. Np the disparities in her economy, the ikedaplan only hene&d the
self-confessed banlmsptc . The

was able to obtain 134 seats notably the imbalance between monopolists. They did double
waged a poweul campai

from 2,027,194 votes, we the production and sales. In 1983 un- thefr iscom and is much less Socia1jstse leag oppoeitio
against the division of
Nigeria. But it was not - NONC won only eighty_nine sold stocks showed a 70 per cent than 10 years. The net prots of the Liberal De-

mocrats completely . discredited : -

-

powerful enough. Nof only sats w1th.hJf a million more increase, and by this summer a Japan's leadisg concerns (a good
they had proved their inability te

did -'the 1947 Constitution 2,592,629 jyj cent increase, over 1960. deal uiiderstated, it need hardly
a course consistent with the-

go through; the separate The average vote needed to .Th, the rate of industrjai h& said) amounted in the fiscal ist&e of the great majority oF
regions were consolidated secure an PC seat-was 15,128; expaneion far outran what the . year 1982 to 1,450,000 . million- by the 1951 Macpherson for an NONC seat it was 29,140. home and foreign maketcoold yen, which is 270 per cent of the people. -Constitution, named after nearly twice as many. The absorb. Even though Japan 1953. - The Socialist Party demandedthe BI4tISh Governor at total VOtss castfor other par- managed to pu.nh her exporw Thus, the Ikeda plan produced the dissolution ofParliement andthat time. ties was over live million -from $4,054 million in 1950 to a wider f. than ever between a new electioa. determine theThis destroyed. the prospect tWO-and-a_f times as many $5,452 million in -1963--a big the haijdfnj of business gat popular will. -, of a mited national move- as for the NPC. achjeveme,t which gained- her and the masi of the people. The But the Liberal . Democrats- nient for the whole of Nigeria. Although the NPC emerged consideraljje ground in the world promised "doubling of beanie" aware of the gmwisg mass dissatis_In the Northern Region the wlth snore beats than any -marketfiom the other imperialist proved in. practios to be a dosbl- faction with their policy, did notstatesthis was not enough 10 iog of. all the di1EculUe . and con- thoo.e t. faos the electorate.

Northern People's Congress other single party, it could
iake up the slacks . tradictioris of the Japanese ecu- lengthy negotiatioos behind the

(NPO) was formed expressing not govern alone. Bad the
Other serious froublea developed nomy. scenes, -Eisaku Sato, bmther of

the class interests of the feu- NCNO and Action Group
. required e home policy of the lkeda ex-Premiex Kishi, was made the

daT nobifity and the big formed a coalition they could
bourgeoisie. hftVe defeated the more re- vast quantities of.. imported raw goveanment cenhed sroud tvo party's new .chajjnan and oniTh It was opposed by the jj kinds of feelers were resu1t Japan's inorts in . i httie-stizidards in ; July 18O: latn the Pmniership. -

c..-
Northern Elements Pro

materials, also various imported slogans which the. Libçral Demo- November 9 the, Liberal-Democrat
actionary PC.

machinery and eqiüpment As a crats bed inscdbed bn their injonity in Parliament voted hintesve Umion whi of c and the Action Group, hge de a of $184 million. st'nd- ThuLthouId Japaes ess tht the iberal

put out, Including an ailiance
Caine to $6,736 nill on, giving the Kzukr(_"bufl a new l has been reported in thehas always- fought In the in- but the final outcome was a She manages ô 1alance her-pay- log a new man." The goverd- Democrat chiéf installed Sato only

terests of. the workers, pea-
COSIIflOn government oi the ments on1y . h taking- ttp fdreigxi ments prictical- activities showed on ndition that he cam ed on

-santa and small traders, and
IFC and NCNC (which also loan uid credjt; Bst those; . ther that what the fist of thrie stood th old Ikeda olicy But that*ag.inst

feudal repression. -volved PU)allIance of j- hávè to be-repaid sooner for was a auth of inessuresdeeign wohid be utterly at variance eith
xii: thee Western Region the most reactionj,y and the or later, and with intetet . ; . ed to strengthen- inbnópolynsie, the desand of the Japanese -

- the Action Group came . most. Progressive. The. home market id not conic rard rnonàpoly - profits and people, whobult on a thoroughly
-into being, fighting in the . There were those who up -t expectations either. While er reinforáe e machi;in new look hi bothjsomeand foreign
interests of.the big cocoa .tra- .- hopes the NCNV would-ex- - the Industrial boom coercion. : affairg.-- . . .

-

,; - .
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nce For A Dzg Political Advance In Britaintold it& EXeCülive Cnnuttee the followzng in course of his repoi ' ' ' r 'onNovemberjd : .- ..- r
. THE defeat. of .the Tories mdltry expenditure abrbad); the .. I -- .

. after-i3. Wears-is of the need to modernise the, economy .- .

. ... . - (mvolving automation and conse- .greatest ,possib e political sig- quentgreat.socjl issuei); theacute
,: . ; . . -nificance. It can be made the p±oblemsf 'housing, rents,pen- .: - - -- - -

-

start of a hi new oliti I 51005 and education; the ending of
. . P Ca the colonial ware and - the general -. -.advance in Bntaui. direction of- foreign policy

it was the result of opular Whai the mass. f the people ........
. 4iisstisfaction going far kyond wan& es systematib advance in .'

. alnks and reflects the our social semjcer, the type of , , , - .

eeisis in British imperialism. PWden1IS1t1On. wlsic/s bringr ad.. affairs, are sn the hands of the Comoussion on Land is tç be m- The p.ew.taxes will reduce pur-'But whii it was - a vote for a vances in wages and conditions, Right wmg of the movement. troduced. . chasing power more than the pen.change, it was not the resounding decisive action against the mono- As for those in the Left in the There is the promise to deal sions increases will. raise it.vote of confidence in the Labour . P°' speculatiqsa'. and profits, government and- the Left MPs in with speculative gains in the spring The government re aids an 'fin.Party and Labour polieiep ,which CUtt&ig of IThiIItaJ expendi- - general, they can rest assured that and the hth to oce building in &mes" poliy as its major ore-was possible. - . .
tore . and' new USZUaUVCS . in,( every struggle they put up for pro- London.

There is t& be a reor. Someargued-that the less radical .
British foreign policy to end" gressive policies will get the full But at the Same time we have ganication of NEDC. The consul-Labour's programme, the thom Colonial 9s5Fn and place the backing of all that is best in the the general assurance to the bi tation with the trade unions andlikely it Was ta attract the so- CO5ifltTl) In1 the vanguard of the movement. monopolies that Labour will work . the employers has commencedcáll.ed uncommitted voter. . strugLe fol- peacefui coexistence ' We now have the firit steps to ' partnership with them; But trade unionists hive notedIn fact the . policy was watered Ofld aiarinammt. tackle -the economy, the queen'. Callagoans reassurance to the that while the government is clear'doWn eith this aim. This did not It will be.noted that the key speech and the first budget. )" Jay statement that they thatwages are to be restrained it .bring.the desired result Instead we cabinet positions, .responbIe for On the economy generally, steel bias against pnvate. buss- s vague on peices, and even morehave the big Liberal vote and the major policy in home and foreign will be nafionalisecJ the Cmwn j

earned are the vague on profits promising fiscal .. tmy Labour majority. . P °, .a y economy, an measures to deal with what theyWhat is-the big' thing facing .. -i;, ....... Brown s. staem?nt that we want describe as 'excessive" profits andevery Labour supporter, every - - ' . fi, pn%t enterprise . to flounsh .- So dmidends.Communist, evezy progressive? . we have a dual approach. fi
and defenióe:policyTo work in sucha.way aa'to .

O)) '
balanceof P ackiebthe.we have had the visit of Cordonensure that the Tories are not

.. ak'en with J"S per
aye Sen Wiier to the US, he reaffirmation -allowed to stage a comeback. . .

-: i p t the 2 per cent eanbr of Nato, the proposed visit to re--I To. eiaure that the next elec- . - -1 I t rebate. negohate -Nassau and a dangerousw tn, when'ever it is fought , . , ( .'.. I. I These steps will cut imjorts, but '°'Y On the MLF.
results in an eyn greater resound- . - ' / they will alo increase pnice, and Ihe peace movement should -ing Tozy defeat. - are already invitin'g retallation from flOW develop a great renewed -The government starts with an some of Britain's trading partners. . nati9nal campaign for its aims andenormous fund of good willgreat f . ' : A really big change in the in particular against the MLF.masses of the peopre not only wani . f adverse balance can onl come Here we should -recall the resolu-the Labour government to survive, . f by. slashing .militas ependt tions of the Trade Union -Con-hut to .win. S \ abroad anä. the eaport capual. gleSses and the Labour movementWe - Communists want ,the ' . On the social side there has been generally on these issues.- Labour government to survive and the widely welcomed decision to

. W should have 21w greatest
- - win victonlea for the people. We j increase pensions and benefits. The pösentjonjj nms move-svill support any..progressive man- - i_I Prescription tharge are to be -nents of solidarity and acUon. sores or stepa it takes. . . ___ S / j removed ....... Rhodesia, South Africa,

,

Harold Wthon's attitude that '-\. , .

The RentAc is to be repealed - Molaiisia and AdEs and against --he intends t govèns dep(c the 7 I \ and emergency legislation to.stop racial disct*ninauon.slender majority, is correct. . - evictions has been drafted. HOW far th tThere should be no coiwessias -
But the new benets will not will depend in thlastnyai-to the Tories.

.A -. . operate till March. The increase the-scope and size of the.mass:An)' cribcism we e
.of 2s in the insurance stamps is a movement. This is the way tofrenentheovemment and

JDrity thtr0FThXmeansdearer Ca5TforeardthehtscaI victory
forthe t:nl:ctsw 55oo0 , ,

transport. lasting defeat of the Toties.
the people, and what is bad for the .

- Tories and the millionaires. -
.The - new government has in-

Lerited 'sharp; social, political and D . - - .

economic problems from the Tories
the acute balance of payments . . ..

crisis (and here the key issue is
- - -

-FEOM FACING PAGE mers' Party (SWAP?), föriaed.

in August 1963. Ia 11tt1 over a.

In Nigeria is the ong co- . ye . it -h established .itself' "ft -' wpv =ti9if betweenthe two
fgde

centreslike
-

u ii £ i, niovément. Their Joint Ac- dan, Kano, Benin,- and Enugu. tion Committee led the suc- (the capitals of the four re- -4 FROM PAGE 5 It observed- that a -large 19niember state executive cessful general strike of gions)..-

number of refugees had been and a seven member secre- OO,OOO workers last June, Like the trade.
- coming to this state from tariat consisting of Phanl which won an increase In transcends regional bounda-.

As many as 32 delegates Pait following the Born . (ereey) Barbs minimum wages In Lagos and ries and tribal separannparticipated In the discussion last communkl disturbances . Choudliury, Prafliode Go- other towns from , £7 12s. a -and strives to unite all the . -n the report. - Many of them in that country. The condi- gol, Dadhi Mahanta, Saran month to £10 a month, and in iit1-imperl&j forces ofnladevaluable.suggestions for tion of the camps In whteh Blaatta Dhlreswar Kalita other areas from £4 a month Nigeria. - -further lmprcWement . of the these refugees - were lodged, a- and $enoy Lab.lri. Eleven to £5 4s.an increase of 30 I jj it-
report. These positive sugges-. resbiution- of the conference deIegaes and six. observers per cent. clear that its policy Is has..tjons were accepted by -the . observed,. was far -from. satis- to the Party Congress These wage rates are still ed on scientific sociauthsecretary. The ' report, . toge- - factory. - The resolution de- were also electeii by the extremely low (eenecjafly the principles of Mar-ther with suggestions, was manded that those of these conference. 'All elections when compared with those Its strategyadopted by the conference. . . refugees who were to be re- were hel1 unanimously. i -Ghana which are more ' work for the forma-

- - -S settled in this state should be . . than double) but they re- tion of a national democra-The conference also adopt-. Inithedlately shifted to sites . The conference also heard a big advance for tic front - of 1l progressiveed several resolutions onpres- of their permanent resettle- and discussed . reports' on Nig-iis Moiwover the stri- folceS against neo-colonia-sing problems of the state. It .ment and the rest of the re- - trade union activities, presen- hers won full panient ofnoted with concern the pre- fugees should be shifted w1th ted7by Barin choudhury; on wages for the duration of Will work in cooperation .sent food situation. in Assapi out., further delay to other Kisan Sabha, presented by the strikesomèthng which With the United Progressiveand the ever-mounting prices -states where they are to be Tarun Sen Dewa; on stu- hp never achieved Grand Alliance (UPGA) andof all essential commodilties. resettle& Pending' that,. the dents and youth, presented even in Britain. ii 5Ck to reach agreement-it demanded Immediate mea- condition of refugee camps by Kamal Bora and on cultu- for a number of-Its own can-sires to'ensure supply of food- should be improved d the ral front presented by Beni e 0 C Ofl Comm - contest in theand other esseptial cominodi- inmates ofthese camps should . Mahanta. The conference e 5 ca g on t e tsd' fight for a new pro-ties at reasonable prices, sup- be provided with adequate adopted certain decisions for . B or er- wages an gressive governmentSport to the policy f deporta- filod and other necessities. - further improvement of actl- improve con ons. There is the new politicaltion of all Illegal ak1StaIsI . vities In these mass fronts. ave een f er successf voice wiich is now making it- 'infiltrants. But it recoided its By another resolution the, _ 5 es 5 ce as Jun!. .. . relf heard In many parts ofemphatic protest gains' conference demanded Imme- - On the closing day of the Another equally positive Nigeria. It is certaizi -to make,.1arassment of Thdiän citizens diate release otall the poilti- ,. conference, iti decisions were feature of the trade union rapid strides,. and deserves.'ln the name of driving out cal prisoners detained in dif- reported to a big public nieet- struggle Is that It transcends the support of au those whoinflhtratcrs.- It also demanded ferent states of Xndla. It also Ing, presided over by Dhires- regional divisions and tribal . are anxious f go forwardDnnishment- of all those police demanded WIthdraW1 -. of the war Kalita. A big procession interests. It unites workers of ffom political independence toofficials who would be found Defence of India Aet and the paraded th main thorough- different regions, languages complete nationaj liberation,responsible for harassment of lifting of the natiOnal emer- fares of. Gauhati before the and -tribes. -' - the building of an indepen-Indian citizens In the name gency. public meeting. Kisans from Even more positive is the dent democratic state In'ot deportation of Pak Infil- the village areas also came to political impact made by the Nierla, and advancing to . -tre.nts The conference elected a Join the procession Socialist Workers and Far- socialism
,
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: ,, :- mernbrs have joined the d1SPUtewerethorough1y dsctiss-arty irnily United
n 'a nragàn Singh an Urdlthb ecfby Krishza Chandra hau..In ihar ri'Etg jthe
;; - prisonment fri connection with pressed their disagreement on d- . - the heroic, &fr Ze of the assessment of the role of the L C

ASSESSMENT OF DIStRICT and G1wwJk0ejy Rthum- CONFERENCES e1ececi a 87-member district coim- national Jxurgeoisie and class her of the state executive com.
1 . cii of the Party and 10 delegates Of the state. But nbii J11ttee o1 the Paxfy, for discus-r . Fro K. GOPALAN ° state conference., Of them were pressed to a vote. '°n. II was unaniinouslyadopte& -

- - - . . , The . Patna district nference F1nIIy the thaft Pmgrainme, .dlSCUSSton. .i . of the CPI was held at Biller made by the The conference elected a 15-
-

PATNA : The district conferences of the Commu- sij No%mb 13- to 15. Nátiozial Cotthcil, was unanimous. member district committee azicl
: Party of India in Bthar'which haveso far been held Sixtyfive delegates and ten obser- 1Y adopted;- aseven-member secretat Chn

have dearly manifested that the Party in the state is The fceeied 51..

firmly united ideologically as well orgamsationally ed at the conference has gwen delegates for the state confer Diefrict 'confee. were heldf
: - ' . - an assessment of the effect of the enee. Cauri Shankar was re- iirSharsa, Ranehj, South Mon-1 . ISCUSSIONS held at the gramme relating to the class split on the district organlsation. elected secitaiy of th district ghyr, North Mooghyr and Chath..t conferences on the Draft character of the state, role of the Efforts-. of the Splitters to capture council of the Party. par districts in the last week.I Iogramme of the Party and the national bourgeoisie and the stage the district coimdfl and its office The Dhanbad dsstri et confer- The Draft Pograñime and docii-report on the ideological confto- of revolution. The resolution was have been defeated by the dis- encè was held on November 15 mont on ideolog controversy

F ve1T. in the international Corn- adopted by majority. trict leadership Despite all efforts and 16. -The orgonap.jjj. were the main sniject for dis-i- ninnist movement have revealed The confereisc conveyed its only 100out.of618 members of cal report of the -distiict, the cussions 1n these COneUceS.-that there js no fundamental warm greetings to Kdcw Dae, the Party lava defected to the Draft Programme of the Parry The Draft approved atalidifference on the. basic concepts All Amjad, Doria Dey, Satya- splitters group. Meanwhile 117 and the document on ideological confereiees.
: qf the Programme and the ideolo-
' , ldispute. ; \ -

4 After discussions the distrkt
c ,nferenees adopted the Draft s 3

ogramme In some of the dis ' *fticts a few minor amendments , .
I have been recommended. mit

nowhere the concept of National
Democratic Front and the Na , '
tonal Democrabc Coverninent s ' /
ndststaskshasheenquestioned r'The document on ideological j , .4llspute has also been generally '

approved 4,, . -
The osganiaitfond reports ' ' ''

adopted at the distHc con '?I " 4/ '
ferences have expoecI the '-
Ithe claim of the ais1itter in v. '

" the stare They hail damed 'V ' ' / ' 1'-) that about 3000 out of 14 000 -'' 4membiathesatewe,ewith s. 4them. The disfrict reporLe, '
which dan dealS with thC effect y. V. K,ishna Rao wekome.e delegates to the-AndJzra State Confeeence of the CPI. .- . of the split, have qhown that - . '
very few me,nhersleae th

bhdct,whee Aiidhra State Conference. Begins.splitters - claimed complete con- - -
trol over th disfrt coundilthe Fm MOH1T SEN . h to debarred due to Ick of e by Y. V. rishni R, Raja. -
anf&enee given a arjs

time. . - - sear Redd and Adinara an- atttjan1== GIINTUR: Six-hundred-aiId-fty delegates and' obser.. Thediscussjons revealeda leep Reddy wantJ the f.Y.
allegiance to Cl'S and its National vers attended the ioth conference of the Andhra Pradesh ship Th trors w edtoincludcaCouncil headed by Comrade Council of- the Communist Party of India, which was held and unsparing: but thout bitter- lord as part of the r"lir class.S.4,Dan.

l'ed t at Guntur from November i8 to zz They represented a ness or factional Pins. It re- The conference rejectet this- ected. a deep ought that had amendment by a large majoritymake breless efforts to maintain membersiup .of zo,000 who had been registered in 1962 been given to the forhinlations in and decided to retain the original° e XtY cellaisi out of a then total membership -of close on 30,000. the- Programme and- the discussions formulation in the Draft Pro-
This resolution, sponsored by addition preliminary reports indicate that already over that had taken place on it at the gramme.

- - . . - Ct conferences. 's-i. a , iDr. U. Misra MP and Nripen io,000 new members have been recruited.. it was indeeJ a most refreshjn a I re te t e con-
dc° A HEARTENING feature has Mobiuddin, leader of the experience to be a participant ii

The Singhbbum c'sfrict n- £ been the return to the CPI tion in the Andhra Legislative such dis ussions and to realise once the National Council amendment,,ference was held from Novernhe members who had been temporarl- Council. again a genuine controversy relating to the question of leader-53 to 15 in the -cement towisship ly confused -by the splitters. Among A steering committee was elect- - rr cent removed from fac- ship in the National Democratic-of Jhinkpani Ninetyfour dde- the delegates here, were quite a ed consisting of N. Rajasekhar hon
. F was removed through amgates attended the conference, few who handed in the cards of Reddy, Tamareddy Satyànarayana, There were three mam tliemes in

amendment moved by Girl PrasadJagannath Sarkar, member of the splitters' party, including some Y. V. Krishna Ran, Sanlofr Appa e debate on winch voting also and substituted by an amendmentthe secretariat of the Bihar state who had gone as delegates to their - Rao, Yellamanda Reddy, N. Cin - too pace.
moved by Rafasekhar Reddy andcounci], introduced the Draft pj-o- Calcutta congress. Prasad, and B. Yells Reddy. A The firs related to the corn- Mohit Sen which made - it clear- amme of the Party. Twentyone After the flag hoisting ceremony credentials committee was elected promising role of the Congress that while the national bourgeoisie-aelegates participated in the de- by C. Rajeswaia Baa, the confer- - consisting of I. Sadasivan,. T. Ven- leadership at the time of th win- has to be dislodged from the posi-bate -on the DIaft Nripen Baser- ence elected a presidium consisting kateswara Ran and A. Ramchandra nina of independence, against the tion of executive leadership, It fjee moved a resolution indicating of M. C idrasekhara Rae, Reddy.

- bacicground of the rising revolu- be compelled to share leadershiphis differences on some of the Reddy, Ml', vimaia rvi MP, s. C. Rajeswara -Rao initiated the tsonasy movement which it feared with the working class in the- -formulations of the Draft Pro- Vemayya MLA, and Makhdooin discussion on the Draft Programme, would go out of its control. Moved national lesnocratic front Tbia -- as amended by the Trivandruin by Y. V. Krishna Baa and Baja- amendment was carried by a
- - meeting of the - National Council. sekhar Reddy- an aniendinent to narrow- majority: of 12 votes.Mirror For A Bright Future till the

wet ba major- therograntlaabout 100 de1egatea participated. The second related to the ed. was unanimously adopted with'PEOM PAGE 17 fits of modem housing win be Many others had given their characterisation of the present loud applause and acclamation. -
- extended to cover the pea- amendments and, wanted to speak Indian stat. An amendment mov- - (Report incomplete)new heights need peace stantry also. A more Impor- on the amendments of others but -C - -

above everything to com- tant prospect is that of rent-
t IALATALA.J LIThRATVRE SPECIALPlete their programme of free housing. - the living standard of the I ---- - _ .building the new commu- All the public services are people, opportunities will be Contemporary Indian Literaturefist - society. Go anywhere- also to become free. To the al- created for everyone to re- - -in the Soviet - Union, you ready available free medical ceive 'a higher or secondary - TO BE OUT IN JANUARY 1965_, come across the most ardent service will be - added, free -special education. By, 1980 Price Ba. two

- ç-' / - and sincere desire. of the medicines and free sanato- estimated that the number of The first Issue of the filth 'ear of the Cfl Is to e( people for peace, It is a riuçn áccomodation, Among istudents at- higher edüca- : out as-Malayalam Literature Special.
/ - sentiment which Is passlo- the free pubic services will tiónal Institutions will reach This Issue will contain articles on different aspectsnately expressed in all their -be city transport, By 1980 ab6ut eight- minion as aga- of the Malayalam Literature written by some 15 -activities, about '-half the requirements Inst 2.4 million in 1960. With eminent Maiayaii writers, -Even-now hbuslng -shortage of the popñlation will be met' the 'rise in' living standasids a Three more Special Issues dedicated to Be gall,In felt despite the very large frosn public funds. corresponding rise In the cal- -- Tomil, and Hindi are planned In 1965. - -scale building aôtivlty. But by The Soviet Union will also tural level of the 'people i Regular subscribers will et the Special lssues with1970, shortage In housing will have the shortest and at the sured and' much emphasis is ou an extra Cost. - - .be 'done away with In the same time the most produc- laid today on the production Annual SUbScrlptionRs. 0 only - -Soviet Union and by 1980.each tue and highest paid working of goods to -meet the cultural -Best opportunity, for - advertisers, Write today Itself to::family will get a flat, with a11 day, As a result of the shor- needs of the population, °fl"ORARY ThDWi LITERATUREmodem amenities The bene- tsr working hours and rise In (Conáluded) 211/A Barn Nagar New DelhI I.
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